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;dk{0f
c;fdlos lgwg ef]Ug] ltg} Kof/L alxgL nIdL -nx/L_ a'9fdu/ -@)@* efb|
– @)^* >fj0f_ df, h;n] slxNo} ;'v / ;Gtf]ifsf] Zjf; km]g{ kfOgg\Ù ;w} F
pk]Iff, ckdfg, ;Gtfk / cefjdf afFRg' k¥of]Ù tyflk o; sf]z lgdf{0fsf]
nfdf] sfnv08df lg/Gt/ ?kn] d]/f] cleGg ;xof]uL lyOg\ .
– s0f{

In Memorium
In fond memory of Laxmi (Lahari) Budha Magar, dearest of sisters,
who met an untimely death (1975 June - 2011 July), who could never
experience peace, prosperity and happiness in her life; who despite all
suffering, hatred, ignorance did provide me unremitting support in
course of the long, strenuous task of making this dictionary. Let her
soul reside in the abode of peace.
- Karna
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iff dfgjLo ;+j]bgf, ílg íleJolQmsf] ;zQm dfWod xf]„ o;n] ljrfƒ ljlgdosf]
;]t'sf] sfd ub{5„ efiffljgf dfG5]nfO{ kƒ‚kƒdf ífˆgf ljrfƒx¿ íleJoQm ug{
í;Dej x'G5„ efiffn] Ps ísf{nfO{ a'‰g, a'´fpg ƒ lrÌ ;lhnf] kfb{5„
ljljwtf xfd|f] b]zsf] ;f}Gbo{ xf]„ ljljwtfdf Pstf, ;lxi0f'tf, ífk;L ;b†efj, eflifs
;fd²f‚otfn] of] ;f}Gbo{nfO{ í¿ lgvfƒ]sf] 5„ xfd|f] b]z ;+;fƒs} ljljwtfdf Pstfsf] íg'kd
gd"gf xf]„ g]kfnsf] ;Gbe{df duƒ hfltsf] íl‚tTj ƒ klxrfg ljlzi6 vfnsf] 5„ oxfFsf
hft, hflt, efiff ƒ ;+‚s[ltdf ƒx]sf] ljljwtfdflysf] Pstfn] g]kfnL ƒfli6«otfnfO{ í¿
dha't t'NofPsf] 5„ oxL ljljwtfsf] Pp6f lx‚;f duƒ hflt klg xf]„ xfd|f] b]zdf duƒ
hfltsf] dxÎjk"0f{ ‚yfg 5„ ƒfi6«sf] xƒ]s d'lQm ífGbf]ng ƒ gofF g]kfn lgdf{0fsf] qmddf
o; hfltsf] ;lqmo e"ldsfs} sfƒ0f jt{dfgsf ;a} klƒjt{gx¿ ;Dej ePsf x'g† eÌ] xfd|f]
bfaL 5„ duƒ ;d'bfoleqsf] efiff, snf ƒ ;+‚s[ltn] ;+;fƒdf b]zsf] lzƒ prf] agfPsf] 5,
jLƒtfn] ljÃ xNnfPsf] 5„ duƒ hflt ífkm}leq tLgj6f ax'efiffjQmf ePsf] ;d'bfo klg xf]„
rf}wf}F kGw|f}F ztfAbLltƒ ƒ ;f]eGbf klxn] duƒ hfltsf ífˆg} ƒfHox¿ ƒx]sf] afƒ]df Oltxf;
af]lnƒx]sf] 5„ b]zdf ePsf xƒ]s klƒjt{gx¿df duƒ hfltsf] ;lqmo e"ldsf ƒlxífP tfklg
tTsfnLg ƒfHoJoj‚yfn] Gofo ug{ ;s]g„ kmn‚j¿k duƒ hfltn] ífˆgf] efiff, wd{, snf
ƒ ;+‚s[lt tyf e"lddflysf] ílwsfƒ u'dfpFb} uof]„ o; hfltsf] jf‚tljs lj8Dagf oxL xf]„
tTsfnLg ƒfHoJoj‚yfn] hlt pTkL8g ƒ bdgdf ƒfv]klg duƒ hfltn] ífˆgf] st{Jo slxNo}
e'n]g, ƒfHok|ltsf] pQƒbfloÎjnfO{ la;]{]g ƒ b]zsf] PsLsƒ0f ƒ klƒjt{gsf] dxfofqfdf
;fd]n eof]„ duƒ o'jfx¿ íª†u|]h lj?4sf] o'4df xf]ldP, ƒf0ffzf;gsf lj?4 alnbfgL lbP,
lgƒª†s'z ƒfhtGqsf lj?4df n8]„ í´} klg ;ª†3Lo nf]stflGqs u0ftGq ‚yfkgf ug{
ífjfh p7fOƒx]sf 5g\„ tƒ ífˆgf] efiff, ;+‚s[lt ƒ wd{nfO{ ;fljssf] íj‚yfdf hf]ufpg]
sfo{df du/ hflt ;kmn x'g ;s]g„ duƒ hfltsf] oxL OdfGbflƒtf ƒ jLƒtfnfO{ ƒfHoaf6
;xL dfkg x'g g;lsƒx]sf] jt{dfg klƒk|]Iodf duƒ hfltsf] efiff, wd{, snf ƒ ;+‚s[ltsf]
;+ƒIf0f ƒ ljsf;df ;ƒsfƒL ;xof]ueGbf Hofbf xfd|f] ífˆg} ldlxg]t ƒ klƒ>d vr{ ulƒx]sf
5f}F„
efiff s'g} klg hfltsf] df}lns klxrfgsf] dfWod x'g] ub{5„ duƒ efiffn] of]
hfltsf] lrgfƒLsf] ¿kdf sfd uƒ]sf] 5„ o;}n] o;sf] ;+ƒIf0f ƒ ;+j4{g k|lqmofåfƒf dfq
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o;sf]] ljlzi6 klxrfgnfO{ hf]ufpg ;lsG5„ efiffdf ƒx]sf] ljljwtfn] o;sf] ;f}Gbo{sf]
k[i7kf]if0f ub{5„ duƒ ;d'bfoleq ƒx]sf] ljljwtfn] o; hfltsf] ljz]iftfnfO{ ;Í]t uƒ]sf] 5„
tƒ ƒfHo Ps eflifs gLlt íËLsfƒ ub}{ ljut nfdf] ;dob]lv Pp6} efiffnfO{ dfq sfvL Rofk]ƒ
íl3 a9Øf]„ To;}n] o;nfO{ tf]8†g klg duƒ efiffsf] ljsf; x'g' h?ƒL 5„ ílg dxÎjk"0f{
pbfxƒ0f;lxt duƒ ;d'bfon] ífkm"df ƒx]sf] ljljwtfnfO{ hf]ufPƒ gd'gf k|‚t't ug'{ ífˆgf] efiff
ƒ ;+‚s[ltk|ltsf] bfloTjaf]w klg xf]„
/fHoåf/f cfly{s, /fhg}lts / ;f+:s[lts ¿kaf6 of] ;d'bfodfly tLj| lje]b eO/x]sf]
of] cj:yfdf efiff / ;+:s[ltsf] nflu cgj/t\ ;ª\3if{/t\ >L s0f{axfb'/ a'9fdu/ Pp6f eflifs
/ ;f+:s[lts hf]wfxfsf] ¿kdf :jod\nfO{ pEofg ;kmn JolQmTjsf] ¿kdf klg lrlgG5„ o;}n]
pgsf] k|wfg ;DkfbsTjdf ;Dkflbt of] dxÎjk"0f{ b:tfj]h k|sfzg ug]{ cj;/ kfpFbf d}n]
uf}/jsf] cg'e"lt ul//x]sf] 5'„ o;/L efiff / ;+:s[ltsf] of] ‡f[ª\vnfj4 n8fOdf Pp6f sf]z]9'Ëf
;fljt ePsf] 5„ vf; u/L duƒ ;d'bfoleq ljBdfg ;a} duƒ efiffx¿sf] ;+ƒIf0f ƒ ;Dj4{g ug]{
lhDd]jfƒL ƒfHon] lng'kg]{ lyof]„ t/ To;f] x'g g;sL :jod\ ;d'bfon] lng'kg]{ afWotfsf] jftfj/0f
ljBdfg 5„ cem} eÌk' bf{ of] k|of; JolQmut ¿kdf eO/x]sf] 5„ xfdL duƒ efiffsf] ljsf;n] dfq
duƒ hfltsf] kx'r
F ƒ klxrfgnfO{ ƒfHosf] xƒ]s lgsfodf 3lge"t kfb{5 eÌ] oyfy{nfO{ la;]s
{ f 5}gf}„+
o;}n] xfd|f] ƒfHoflwsfƒsf] ífGbf]ngdf eflifs ífGbf]ngnfO{ k|fl1s txaf6 klg p7fg ub}{5f}F„
ha;Dd ƒfHodf duƒ hfltsf] lg0ff{os kx'Fr xF'b}g, ta;Dd o; hfltsf] efiff ljsf;df ƒfHo
alxƒf] ePƒ a‚b5 eÌ] a'´fOaf6 g]kfn duƒ ;ª†3, ljleÌ /fhgLlts bnsf du/ ;DjlGw
hftLo df]rf{x¿nufot ;r]t ;a} du/x¿ hftLo ílwsfƒ k|fl¨sf] ífGbf]ngdf xf]ldPsf 5g\„
duƒx¿sf] íflbe"ld duƒftsf] k|fl¨kÁft† dfq o; hfltsf] efiff, wd{ ƒ klxrfgsf] ljljw
ljsf; ;Dej 5 eÌ] oyfy{nfO{ ;d'bfon] glhsaf6 a'em]sf] 5„
du/ hfltsf] nflu ;a} duƒ efiff -í7fƒ, af¸ ƒ sfOs]_ x¿ ;dfg 5g†„ ;a} duƒ
bfHo"efO tyf lbbLalxgLnufot íGo ;Da4 ;a};Fu klg o;ƒL g} ;dfgtfsf] Jojxfƒ ug{
ík]Iff ƒ íg'ƒf]w 5„ lsgeg] ;dfgtf ƒ ;xíl‚tTjåfƒf dfq xfd|f] Pstf dha't ePƒ hfG5„
xfd|f] ;femf ljsf; ;Dej 5„ ;d'bfoleq oL tLgj6} duƒ efiffx¿n] ;dfg dxÎj /fVg'kb{5„
utjif{ g]kfn du/ ;ª\3af6 afx« du/ft du/ efiff -du/ 9"6_ k|sfzg eof]„ o;}n] o; jif{ í7fƒ
duƒft duƒ efiffsf] zAbsf]z k|sfzgdf JolQmut ¿kn] ePklg nfUof}F„ o; jif{sf] of] zAbsf]z
k|sfzgn] í7fƒ duƒft duƒ efiffn] dfq geO{ l;Ëf] duƒ ;d'bfon] dxÎjk"0f{ pknlAw xfl;n
uƒ]sf] 5 eÌ] xfdLnfO{ nfu]sf] 5„ of] k|of; duƒ hflt ƒ duƒ efiffsf] dfq geO{ g]kfn ƒ
g]kfnLsf] xf]„ o;sf] íleJolQm dfWod duƒ efiff ƒx]klg o;sf] d"n dd{ eg]sf] g]kfnL ƒfli6«otf
xf]„ ƒfi6«k|]dn] íf]tk|f]t ePƒ g} >L a'9fduƒ ƒfi6«sf] efiffsf] ;+ƒIf0f ƒ ljsf;df h'6]sf x'g†„
>f]t ;fwgsf] ;Lldttf Pjd† ;fdflhs, ƒfhgLlts k|lts"ntfsf aLr klg duƒ ;d'bfosf] efiff
;+ƒIf0f ƒ ljsf;df íxf]ƒfq h'6]sf o'jf >L a'9fduƒdfly ƒfi6«n] eƒf];f ug]{ kof{¨ ífwfƒ 5„
ífˆgf] efiffk|ltsf] ddtfnfO{ sfvL Rofk]ƒ ƒfi6« ƒ ƒfli6«otfsf] nflu pgsf] sndofqf ígjƒt
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íufl8 al9ƒxf];†„ ífˆgf] dft[efiffaf6 z'?jft ePsf] n]vgfƒDe ígGtsfn;Dd ƒlxƒxf];†„
pgsf eflifs ífGbf]ngsf pT;fxk|b kfOnfx¿n] lzvƒ r'Db} hfpmg† eÌ] z'e]R5f JoQm ub{5' /
du/ ;d'bfosf] of] dxTjk"0f{ bf:tfj]h k|sfzg ug]{ cj;/ k|bfg u/]sf]df >L a'9fdu/nfO{ w]/}
w]/} wGojfb 5„
íGTodf o; k'‚ts tof/Lsf] qmddf Jooefƒ jxg ulƒlbg] tyf >L a'9fduƒnfO{ ljleÌ
sf]0faf6 ;xof]u / ;fy lbg] ;ª†3 ;+‚yf, JolQm JolQmTj, >f]t JolQm tyf k|fl1s If]qdf d2t
ug]{ ljåt† ju{ ;a} wGojfbsf kfq x'g'x'G5„
wGojfb Û
lhtdfg k'gdu/ -dfz{n_
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Publishers’ Note

L

anguage is the most powerful means of expressing human feelings and
thoughts. It is the only socio-cultural property that unites the people within
a group and also makes the group distinctive from the rest. Linguistic
diversity is the beauty of our country. Linguistic coexistence has created unity in
diversity. It has developed the sense of tolerance, mutual respect, cooperation and
harmony among the people living in the country. When we talk of the Magars in
Nepal, their existence and identity shows distinct qualities. The unity among the
people of diverse ethnic identities, linguistic groups and traditions in Nepal has
made her national unity very strong. The Magars constitute one important chip in
the cultural mosaic of this nation. The Magars occupy a special identity in Nepal.
We feel that in every case of freedom movement, in every step of nation building,
they have contributed immensely. Their contribution is of historical signiﬁcance in
various aspects of nation building. Likewise, whatever changes have materialized
at present, they are also largely the results of their contribution. Language, art and
cultural heritage of Nepal have brought us immense glory from the world; the
world has trembled with awe and admiration before the incomparable bravery of
her people.
The Magars are divided into three groups of speakers. They themselves
constitute multilingual speakers (more dialects or varieties).
History evidently shows that till the 14th or the 15th century, the Magars
had their own principalities. Though the Magars had played a crucial role in
nation building, the then rulers ignored their contribution. Consequently, they
gradually lost their own language, religion, art, and their right to land. The former
governments failed to do justice to them. Despite the fact that the then rulers
forced the Magars to live a life of oppression, the latter never forgot their duty
towards the land. And they fully cooperated with other groups of people in the
campaign of the uniﬁcation of the land and the great journey to the consequent
change. They were involved in each and every campaign that led the nation to
achieve what she has achieved today. They joined the war against the British, and
against the Rānās they did sacriﬁce their lives, they were in the frontline in the
ﬁght against the monarchy. Still they were actively involved in the establishment
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of Democratic Republic System of government. However, it is a sad fact that these
people failed to preserve the status of their own languages, cultures and tradition. At
this moment, when the rulers have still remained reluctant to protect the language,
religion, culture and art of this important indigenous group, we have spent more of
our own time and resources in order to preserve and develop our cultural heritage.
Language is the identity of people. The Magar language has introduced this
indigenous group to the world. That is, we can protect and ensure the identity of the
Magars only through the protection and presentation of its language. The variety one
ﬁnds in a language supports and enriches its beauty. The diversity found among the
Magar community indicates the special features of this group of people. Failing to
recognize this, the government held a one-language policy for many years. It favoured
and promoted the growth of a single language. Only recently all the languages spoken
in diﬀerent parts of the nations have been recognized as languages of the nation or
national languages. But mere recognition is not suﬃcient for a language to grow. So
it is our duty to work for the preservation and promotion of this language through
whatever eﬀorts we can make from our side.
It should have been the responsibility of the government. It is a sad fact that the
community, which lacks necessary resources itself, has to take the initiation. Moreover,
it is mostly happening through individual eﬀorts. We are sure that it is only through
the development of the Magar language we can ensure presence of the Magar people
in all the sectors and units of the government. It is therefore we have incorporated
the linguistic movement into our movement to statehood from the academic level
as well. We know that so long as we do not ensure the decisive access of the Magars,
the government will remain deaf to the question of language development. Bearing
this truth in mind, we are fully dedicated to the cause of the rights to the indigenous
people. It is because the development of the language, religion and its identity from
various angles will be possible only after it has ensured the possession of its entire
land, the Magarāt, that is, the land of the Magars.
For us all the Magar languages (Athāra, Bāhra, Kāike) are equally valuable. We
also expect to behave with all the Magar friends, brothers and sisters in the same way.
Naturally, unity among us will grow stronger only through the practice of equality
and coexistence among us. We believe that equal development of all Magar-speaking
communities is possible. All these three Magar languages are equally important in
their respective speech communities. Bearing this in mind, Nepal Magar Association
published a dictionary of Bāhra Magarāt last year. Then we ventured on bringing out
the dictionary of the Athāra Magarāt. We believe that the publication of this dictionary
of the Athāra Magarāt Magar language has brought honour not only to the Magar
community, but also to the nation as a whole. Although the medium of its expression
is the Magar language, what lies at the heart of this dictionary is national identity
and integrity. Overwhelmed by love for his nation and duty towards his community
and language, Karna Bahadur Budha Magar devoted himself to the noble cause of
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the preparation of this dictionary despite the unfavourable socio-political situation.
It is his deep love for the Magar community that brought him to this end– he worked
despite various diﬃculties, suﬀering, and acute shortages. We are proud of him. I
hope that Mr. Budha Magar will keep advancing in this noble journey to protect and
preserve his (our) language ultimately for the sake of the nation and national harmony.
Let his writing that started with his mother tongue continue forever. I wish him all
success in this endless journey towards the prosperity of the language. The fruit of
this eﬀort does not go to the Magars only but it goes to the nation and her people as
a whole.
Finally, I express my sincere gratitude to Development of Indigenous
Nationalities for the Promotion of the Indigenous People, and those individuals and
institutions that have supported Mr. Budha Magar from diﬀerent angles.
All the contributors deserve a special mention for the ﬁnancial help they gave
us.
Thank you very much.
Jit Man Pun Magar (Marshal)
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8f= uf]ljGb/fh e§/fO{

tL

gjif{ íl3 Pslbg dnfO{ vf]Hb} s0f{axfb'ƒ lqe'jg ljÃljBfnodf ífP„ d efifflj1fg
;dfh g]kfnsf] íWoIf klg lyPF„ ev{ƒ} jflif{s ;Dd]ng k"ƒf ePsf] lyof]„ lrgfklƒro
u¥of}F ƒ d}n] pgnfO{ zlgafƒ kfƒ]ƒ ífˆg} lgjf;df ífpg lgDtf uƒ]F„
Tof] lbg s0f{sf] xftdf duƒ–g]kfnL zAbsf]z gfds Pp6f ;fgf] k'‚ts lyof]„ Tof]
b]vfpFb} pgn] eg]— æ;ƒ o;nfO{ Pp6f ‚tƒLo zAbsf]zdf klƒ0ft ug{] ífsfª†Iff 5, tkfO{+
efifflj1fgsf] dfG5] x'g'x'G5„ k|]dn] o;df ;xof]u ulƒlbg'x'g]5 eÌ] ífzf ub{5'„Æ
To;kl5 d}n] Tof] kN6fPƒ x]ƒ]F„ æd]ƒf] If]q sf]zlj1fg -n]lS;sf]u|fkmL_ xf]Og ƒ km]lƒ
d duƒefifL ;+‚s[lt ;d'bfob]lv 6f9fsf] xfn tƒfO{ dw]zsf] Ps a|fXd0f k'q x'F, s0f{hL„Æ
d}n] pgnfO{ ;D´fPF, tƒ s0f{n] dfg]gg†„ 7fg] x'gg† zfob Toqf] efifflj1fg ;dfh, g]kfnsf]
íWoIfnfO{, íjZo ;a} ífpF5 xf]nf„
s0f{nfO{ nfUof]— duƒ efiffsf] 1fg geP tfklg o; sd{df daf6 pgsf] o; sfo{df
k|fljlws ;xof]u k|fKt x'g]5„ To;}sfƒ0fn] Tof] dnfO{ ;'lDkP/} 5f8]„
dnfO{ nfUof] g]kfnL efiffdf klg lsnuf}ƒ, 8Íg, O6g, 6g{ƒ íflbn] sqf] of]ubfg k'¥ofPsf
5g†„ g]kfnL efiffsf] dfq geO{ íGo efiffsf sf]z÷Jofsƒ0f lgdf{0fsf sfo{df íGoefifLn] sqf]
;xof]u k'¥ofPsf 5g†„ Xof]Ndf]–g]kfnL–cª\u|]hL zAbsf]z -@))$_ sf íÌf dfl/of Xof/L -tyf
5]u' nfdf_Ù lh/]n–g]kfnL–cª\u|]hL zAbsf]z -@))%_ df ;+nUg P:y/ :6«fd / ílgtf dfOaf}dÙ
/fhj+zL–g]kfnL–cª\u|]hL zAbsf]z -@))(_df ;+nUg jfO Pn jf]ª s]xL pbfx/0f x'g\ . í¿
íg]s pbfx/0f 5g\— lwdfn, n]Krf, /fO{, e'h]n íg]s efiffsf„ olt w]ƒ} ljb]zL ljåfg\ ƒ ljb'ifL
xfd|f efiff ;+‚s[ltsf] íWoogdf í´ ;+ƒIf0fdf ;dlk{t ePƒ nfu]sf 5g†„ í´ íl3 t íGwsfƒ
;dodf ílk|msL hËn l5rf]Nb}, kfldƒsf] k7fƒ gf3]ƒ, OGb; Eofln otf efƒtjif{sf efiff
;flxTodf pgLx¿n] g} k|yd sfd uƒ]„ tLaf6 l;s]/ lj:tf/} :jb]zL ljåfg\, cg';Gwftf, sf]ifsf/
cl3 a9]sf 5g\„
ífh dWoklÁdf~rn kxf8sf] ífˆg} b]zsf] Ps ;d'Ìt efiffsf Ps efiffk|]dL dsxfF
ífPsf 5g†„ d}n] pgnfO{ ;xof]u ug{ ;lsgF eg] pgL sxfF hfnfg† < s0f{axfb'ƒ a'9fduƒ í7fƒ
du/ft If]qsf duƒefifL, ífˆgf] dft[efiffk|ltsf] k|]dn] jlze"t ePƒ o;df nfu]sf] b]V5'„ slt
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jif{b]lv pgL zAb a6'Ng, íy{ vf]Hg, Jojl‚yt ug{ ƒ k|‚t't ug{ nfu] x'gg†„ sf]zlj1fgsf] s'g}
kf7Øqmd k9]ƒ xf]Og kƒGt' ífˆg} íGtƒÅboaf6 pTkÌ ePsf] íGtƒk|]ƒ0ffn] í¸fPƒ 3ƒ 5f8]sf
5g†, ef}FtflƒPsf 5g†, lrGtfn] un]sf 5g†„ ífˆgf efiff ;+‚s[ltsf ;"Id ƒ u"9 íy{nfO{ í¿n]
így{ ulƒb]nf eÌ] kLƒ 5, oL xƒfPƒ e"lnPƒ hfnfg† eÌ] kLƒ 5„ ef]ln ljBfno‚tƒsf] kf7Øqmd
aGnf, of] If]qLo sfdsfhsf] efiffsf] ¿kdf k|o'Qm xf]nf kƒGt' xfd|f sf]z÷Jofsƒ0f ePgg† eg]
s] xf]nf < o‚tf] kLƒn] ífˆgf] hftLo pTyfgsf] k|]dn], ƒfli6«o pÌltsf] lrGtfn] uln;s]sf
s0f{nfO{ e]§fPF„ pgsf] íg'ƒf]wnfO{ d}n] ;xíl‚tTjsf] ofqfdf ;DkÌ ug{}kg{] st{Jo 7fg]F ƒ pgL
o;df nfu]sf] b]v]kl5, d ot} klg xfdkmfn]FÙ …x'G5Ú eg]F„ To;kl5 ;ªu|xsf] íWoog uƒ]F„ Pp6f
¿kƒ]vf alg;s]sf] 5Ù ;a} k|ljli6 pgs} x'g†„ ltgsf] juL{sƒ0f, g]kfnL l5rf]n]ƒ n]Vg afFsL
5Ù íª†u|]hLdf To;sf] cg'jfb, ;dfgfyL{, pbfx/0f cflb k|:t't ug{ afFsL 5 clg zAbju{ cflb
k|i6Øfpg afFsL 5„
tƒ PSn} xfdkmfNg dnfO{ ílns ífF6 ífPg„ Toltsf] ;do klg 5}g . ílg d}n] anƒfd
efOnfO{ klg u'xfƒ]F„ pgn] íg'jfb uƒ]sf] d]ƒf] Pg OG6«f]8S;g 6' 6«fG;n];g ‚6l8h -@))$_
sf] ¿kfGtƒ0f cg'jfb cWoog klƒro -@)^&_ s[lt k|sflzt eO;s]sf] lyof]„ d]ƒf] pkGof;
;'sƒftsf kfOnf -@)^@_ sf] íg'jfb ;f]qm]6l;h† km'6‚6]K; -@)!)_ sf] íg'jfb ;DkÌ ug{]
38Ldf lyP pgL„ dnfO{ íg'jfb / ;Dkfbg snfdf 1fg ƒ ;Lk ePsf] ;xofqLsf] ífjZostf
kƒ]sf] lyof]„ To;}n] d}n] anƒfdnfO{ ;D´]ƒ af]nfPF„ pgn] Pp6f k|fljlws zAb ;ª†u|xdf ;d]t
sfd ulƒ;s]sf lyP„
ía xfdLn] sfdsf] lhDdf lnof}F„ jif{lbgleq k"ƒf ulƒPnf eÌ] í7f]6 lyof]„ o;sf]
sfdsf] k|s[lt hl6n ƒ w]ƒ} ;do nfUg] tYosf] k"jf{g'dfg ug{ ;s]gf}F tƒ xfdLn] yfNof}F„
;j{k|yd s0f{n] k'ƒfgf] a'snfO{ ífwfƒ dfGb} To;df gePsf gofF zAb yk]ƒ 6fOk uƒ]ƒ
NofpFy]„ ílg d x]ƒLjl/ Ps ;sf{] ldnfPƒ anƒfdsxfF k7fpF5'„ anƒfd pknAw ePsf k]kƒ
ƒ On]S6«f]lgs l8S;gƒL hDdf uƒ]ƒ a;]sf 5g†— sf]laN8, íS;kmf]8{, OGsf6f{, ly;]fƒ;†, pknAw
;a}„ ílg eP;Ddsf zAbsf] íy{ n]v]ƒ NofpF5g†„ ef]lnkN6 laxfg afnfh'k"j{ st}b]lv xflgPƒ
s0f{ ífOk'U5g†„ lrof lunf;;Fu xfdL tLgltƒ a‚5f}F„
;j{k|yd Pp6f zAb l6Kof], To;sf] pRrfƒ0f këf u¥of], To;sf ;"rs pg} ePÙ ldl>t
ífOkLPdf pRrfƒ0f n]Vof]„ To;kl5 zAbju{sf] 7xƒ u¥of]„ slt pgn] uƒ]sf lyP„ ílg g]kfnL
íy{df uof}F„ slt íy{x¿ íg';fƒn] a'‰g'kg{] lyP„ k|To]s zAbn] eg]sf]÷af]s]sf] íy{afƒ] pg}nfO{
;f]w]ƒ, JofVof ug{ nufPƒ, lrq sf]g{, í¿ k|of]uåfƒf b]vfpg nufPƒ xfdLn] ƒfd|ƒL a'´]kl5
To;nfO{ ;ª\If]kdf km]lƒ k|‚6 x'g] uƒL n]Vof}FÙ ToxfF klg g]kfnL a[xt† zAbsf]z, k|of]ufTds g]kfnL
zAbsf]z nufotsf sf]z hDdf uƒ]sf 5f}FÙ íg]s k|sfƒsf å}eflifs -g]kfnL íª†u|]hL÷lxGbL
íª†u|]hL sf]z_ ƒfv]sf 5f}F„ ltg}sf] ;xfƒfn], 5nkmn ljlwn], íg'udg k4ltn] íl3 a9†b} uofF}„
laxfgelƒ a‚tf xfdL tLghgf, í²fgf ;d]t slta]nf ylkFbf kfgfdf íflw gofF n]vgL x'GYof],
sf]g]{, yKg], sf6†g], lr6 7f]:g] u¥of}F„ ;a} /ftf] d;Ldf í´ Jofsƒl0fs sf]6Lx¿sf] afƒ]df lg0f{o
ug{ g;s]ƒ slt kl5nfO{ ;f¥of}F„ o;ƒL Ps laxfgelƒdf rfƒ÷kfFr k[i7eGbf íl3 a9]g„ slxn]
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t b'O{ k[i7n] xfdLnfO{ x}ƒfg kf¥of]„
k|To]s lbg ;¬f], km]lƒ tL ƒËLg sfuhx¿ sf}znnfO{ lhDdf lbof]„ pgn] klg lbgdf
Tolt g} sƒ]S;g uƒ]„ ptf ;'lgtf alxgLn] klg anƒfdnfO{ ;3fOƒx]sL x'lGyg†„ tLgjif{;Dd
nfUof}F ƒ íGtdf ;a} ;s]ƒ 5flkjlƒ 6]sgfƒfo0f 9sfnnfO{ u'xf¥of}F„ pgn] o;nfO{ ulxƒf] uƒL
íWoog uƒ], slt ;RofP, ldnfP, eflifs q'l6ƒlxt uƒfP, í¿ d]¬flgS;† ;'wfƒ uƒ] ƒ @)^&
;fnsf] ílGtd lbgdf Ps}rf]l6 ´G8} $)) k[i7sf] u|Gy -6fOk_ x]g{ lkmFhfPƒ a‚of}F„ íGTodf
anƒfdn] Ps lƒl8ª lbPÙ d}n] Psk6s x]ƒ]ƒ ‚jLs[lt hgfPF„ To;kl5 sf}zn efO ƒ s0f{n] slt
lrq tl‚jƒ ldnfP ƒ l;ífƒ;L tofƒ eof]„
s0f{nfO{ lhDdf nufpFbf rf/ jif{ lat]sf lyP„ tƒ xfdLnfO{ í´} 8ƒ 5, y'k|} ;Gb]x 5„
st} s]xL 5'6] xf]nf, st} így{ eP xf]nfg†„ duƒefifL ljåfg†n] xfdLnfO{ s] eÌ] x'g† tƒ km]lƒ
xfdLn] dgf]an b[9 agfofF} klxnf] sd{ x'Fb}5„ dxfgGb ;fksf]6fn] aL; jif{ nufPƒ Jo'TkÌd"ns
zAbsf]z lgsfn]kl5 eg]sf 5g†— æklxnf] sfd ug{]n] u'?3ƒ kfpFb}g ƒ w]ƒ} b'Mv kfpF5„Æ
s0f{nfO{ To‚t} ePsf] x'g'k5{„ xfdL t s0f{sf] nf}ƒf] ;dfPƒ lxF8]sfn] eÌ} ;Qm}gf}F tƒ ;a} o;sf
ík"0f{tfx¿ s0f{nfO{ vGofPƒ xfdL klG5g rfxb}gf}F„ o;sf q'l6 ƒ sdhf]ƒLdf xfdL klg plQs},
í´ a9L lhDd]bfƒ 5f}F„
tƒ of] s'g} ífly{s nfesf] b[li6n] ulƒPsf] sd{ xf]Og„ s]jn sfuh d;Lsf] bfddf
nfUbf nfUbf x'?ë ePƒ lgƒf; eO;s]sf] Ps efiffk|]dLsf] ;dk{0f ƒ Tofudf xfdL klg ;xefuL
x'g ulƒPsf] sd{ xf]„ o;ƒL ulxlƒPƒ nfUg] qmddf í7fƒ duƒftsf] zAbe08fƒ b]v]ƒ dnfO{ 7"nf]
xif{n] 5f]k]sf] 5„ g]kfnL;Fu ldNg] w]ƒ} zAb 5g†Ù s'g k"vf{ xf] To;sf] lg¬f}{n ug{' 5, g]kfnLdf
gePsf íToGt} pkof]uL zAb 5g†, ltgnfO{ 5fg]ƒ efiff e08fƒ eg'{ 5„ eflifs txsf íGo
íg]s ;"rgf 5g†, logsf] ;dfhj}1flgs, g[hfltj}1flgs, efiffzf‚qLo íWoog ug{' ífjZos
5„ íf}Rrfƒl0fs egf}F Wjlgj}1flgs If]qdf í´} w]ƒ} sfd afFsL 5g†„ lnlksf] If]qdf xfdL k;]gf}F
lsgeg] o;df íWo]tfx¿n] lg¬f{]n ulƒ;s]sf 5}gg†„ ev{ƒ p7†g vf]h]sf efiffdf o‚t} x'G5„
;of}F jif{sf] lnlvt íEof; eOƒx]sf efiffdf klg í´} l‚ylƒsƒ0f, ‚tƒLsƒ0f afFsL g} x'G5„
duƒ efiffsf] nflu w]ƒ} nfU5„
tƒ tLgjif{ nfdf] lgƒGtƒtfn], í7fƒ duƒft duƒ efiff zAb;Fusf] ;Dks{n] w]ƒ} s'ƒf
atfPsf] 5„ oL s'ƒfsf] ;+of]hg uƒL hLjgdf slkPsf] of] ljlrqsf] íg'ejnfO{ lnlka4 ub{}
hfg' 5„
slt duƒefifL ldqhgnfO{ xfd|f] k|oTg ík"0f{ ƒ ígf}7f] nfUnf„ tƒ of] pxfFx¿s} k|]dn]
ulƒPsf] Pp6f o‚tf] sd{ xf] h;n] xfd|f] b]zsf] k|frLg ;+‚s[lt e08fƒsf] 9f]sf íGo ;a}ltƒ
k'Ug;Sg] 5„ o;af6 íGo efifLnfO{ klg k|]ƒ0ff ldNg ;S5„ xfdL s]xL ug{ ;S5f}F, ífk;L
;xof]u ƒ ljÃf;n] ;xíl‚tTjsf] hu a;fNg dfq ePklg ;S5f}F eÌ] ljÃf; lbnfpg rfxG5'„
ífh d, anƒfd, í²fgf, 6]sgfƒfo0f, sf}zn, ;'lgtf ;a} Pp6f ;kgf k"ƒf ug{] s0f{nfO{
duƒ g]kfnL íª†u|]hL zAbsf]zsf] l;ífƒ;L a'´fPƒ pgnfO{ íg]s ;kmntfsf] nflu z'esfdgf
lbg e§ƒfO{ lgjf; sLlt{k'ƒdf plePsf 5f}F„ o‚tf TofuL efiffk|]dL hfltk|]dLnfO{ ;j{k|yd ;Dk"0f{
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duƒ hfltn] ;fy} íGox¿n] ‚jfut ug{] 5g†— xfdLnfO{ o;df ljÃf; 5„
duƒ efiff ljifodf pknAw s]xL ;fdlu|sf] íWoog u¥of}F„ tƒ ulxƒf] uƒL o;sf] Wjlg
j0f{, lnlk, zAb, jf¬ ƒ jf¬]tƒtxsf íg]s txdf k'Ug ;lsPg, EofOPg„ ePsf] íNk1fgsf
eƒdf s0f{hLdf íl8Pƒ of] sfo{sf] ;Dkfbg ulƒPsf] 5„
of];lxt d}n] ífh;Dddf Ps bh{g hlt s[lt ;Dkfbg uƒ]F x'Fnf tƒ @)^^ b]lv qmdzM ulƒPsf
oL tLgj6f s[ltn] dnfO{ lgyfƒ]sf 5g†— tL qmdzM k"jL{o lrGtg kƒDkƒf -@)^^_ ´fkf lbUbz{g
-@)^&_ ƒ duƒ zAbsf]z -@)^*_ ƒx]sf 5g†„
duƒ efiffsf Wjlg ;Í]t, pRrfƒ0f, zAb ju{, Jofsƒl0fs sf]6L ƒ íGo klƒroafƒ] xfdLn]
oxfF ƒfVgsf] lgldQ s0f{axfb'ƒn] tofƒ kfƒ]sf] n]vgaf6 d"n s'ƒf ;fefƒ uƒ]sf 5f}F„ o;df
p7]sf k|Zg, ;Gb]x, ;Nnfx íflb ;a} s'ƒf pg} s0f{ltƒ kms{]ƒ ;Daf]wg ug{' xf]nf„ To;f] t xfd|f]
lhDdfsf sd{k|lt xfdL g} hjfkmb]xL x'g]5f}F„ of] ;;fgf] uf]ƒ]6f] xf], w]ƒ} k|oTgn] Pslbg of] Ps
ƒfhdfu{ x'g]5„ To;df xhfƒf}F ofqL jfƒkfƒ rNg ;Sg]5g†„
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In Praise of a Most Commendable Work
Accomplished by Karna Bahadur Budha Magar
Govinda Raj Bhattarai, PhD

T

hree years ago Karna Bahadur Budha Magar came to see me at the university. I
was the president of the Linguistics Society of Nepal. We had just ﬁnished the
annual conference of the Society. After introducing ourselves to each other, I
invited him to my own residence at Tyānglaphānt on Saturday.
That day he came with a book Magar-Nepali Dictionary in his hand. He said,
“Sir, I want to develop this as a standard dictionary. It’s my dream. You’re a linguist, I
hope you can help me.”
I ﬂipped through the book. “I don’t belong to lexicography. Moreover, I am a
Bhrāman from the Terāi. I am not familiar with the Magar community and its culture.”
I told him my reality, but he did not seem to step back. He might have thought that
how come the president of the Linguistics Society would not know about language and
its mechanism.
He might have thought, though not the speaker of the Magar language, I could
help him in the technical aspect of lexicography. He entrusted the work to me.
I knew that the foreigners like Kilgaur, Duncan, Ayton, Turner have made
invaluable contribution to the Nepali language. Many foreigners have contributed to
the development of dictionaries and grammars of other languages of Nepal. These
and many subsequent scholars are best remembered for their selﬂess devotion to the
promotion of Nepal's languages and cultures though their contributions are not free
from criticism and sometimes questions. Today I see one of the richest indigenous
languages spoken in the Mid-Western region knocking on my door asking for help. If I
failed to help, where else he would go! Overwhelmed by his love for his mother tongue,
I found him fully devoted to the preservation and promotion of his language and
culture. I am not sure how many years he might have spent in the collection of words,
and their meanings and compilation. Not backed up by any theoretical knowledge
from any books of linguistics, but propelled by his own intuition and his love for the
language issued from the bottom of his heart, he left home to venture on this noble
journey. He wandered and is still wandering around for collection of words, accuracy
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of their meanings and cultural representations. He is worried that the words of his
language might slide into oblivion. His main worry is how his language, if recognized
as a regional oﬃcial language by the nation in future, can function successfully in
the absence of a standard dictionary. Similarly, the school level curriculum of the
Magar language cannot sustain unless the language has its own dictionary and written
grammar. We came across Karna, who was bent on promoting his language and culture.
His request for me was a kind of duty that we were supposed to fulﬁl together for our
own coexistence. He had thrown himself into this venture knowingly or unknowingly
and I thought I too had no alternative but to do the same. I said ‘YES’. Then I studied the
collection of words. It had an outline. All entries came from himself, some requiring
systematic classiﬁcation, most requiring Nepali equivalents and all requiring English
equivalents.
But I could not pluck courage to start the work alone. I sought help from Bal
Ram. His translation of my book An Introduction to Translation Studies as Anubād
Adhyan Parichaya had just come out from Ratna Pustak Bhandār. And he was on the
way to ﬁnalizing the translation of my novel Sukarātkā Pāilā as Socrates’s Footsteps.
I needed someone who had knowledge in translation art and skill both. I talked about
the project to Bal Rām. He had some working experience in compiling and editing the
glossary of technical terms.
From the outline we could see that the work was going to be a trilingual
dictionary: entries from Magar followed by Nepali and English equivalents.
We took charge of the work. We thought that we would complete it within
a year. Now we all realize that we started the project without understanding its
complexity and envisaging the time it was going to take.
Karna used the previous book as an outline and added many more later. I
would send the list of the Magar words with their Nepali translations to Bal Ram’s
to translate Nepali into English. He would sit in front of the computer loaded with
electronic tools– Cambridge Advanced Learner’s Dictionary, Oxford Advanced
Learner’s Dictionary (7th edition), Oxford Advanced Learner’s Dictionary (8th edition),
MACMILLAN English Dictionary (2nd edition), Collins COBUILD Dictionary (2006),
Encyclopedia Britannica 2009, Ultimate Reference Suite, Encarta Premium DVD
(2009), and his low table where rests a stack of paper dictionaries, monolingual and
bilingual both. Likewise, Sunitā was helping him, especially in ﬁnding the medical
terms in English wherever required.
Karna would show up in study room somewhere from the corner of Bālāju
early the next morning. We three sat together, three cups of tea on the table in front
of us.
We would pick up/begin a word at a time, conform its pronunciation (for this
Karna himself was the key informant for us), write the symbol by adjusting it to IPA
system. Then we would move to word class. Some words had correct membership
while others had to be assigned with diﬀerent membership. Conﬁrming and re-
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writing the Nepali meanings to Magar entries was our third step. In some cases, we
had to work with our hunch. This required Karna as the informant to illustrate the
context by supplying us with illustrative sentences, pictures, drawings, gestures and
so on. We would rewrite the Nepali version as precisely as possible. For this we used
Nepali Brihat Shabdakosh and Prayogātmak Nepali Shabdakosh. While working on
Nepali-English translations we took help of various bilingual dictionaries available
like Shankar Raj Pathak's ( 2007), Narendramani Adi's (2004), Chunamani Bandhu's
(2952 BS), etc. We inched our way through the narrow passage of three languages and
cultures. In one sitting we could hardly ﬁnalize more than 3/4 pages even when we
were often accompanied by Anjana, another important member assisting in the work.
Some pages required rewriting, heavy editing while others minor corrections. In some
cases, we had to keep the pages aside when we could not conﬁrm the word classes of
certain words.
The colourful pages would go to Kaushal’s desk for correction in the soft copy.
After three years’ hard work the ﬁrst draft was printed out. Tek Nārāyan Dhakāl’s help
for proofreading. He worked meticulously to make the work error-free. Then I sat with
the 400-page dictionary on the last day of 2067.
Finally, Bal Rām gave it a ﬁnal reading. I revisited and ﬁnalized the work.
Kaushal and Karna sat together to put the pictures and sketches. Then the CRC was
prepared for the press.
We handed over the work to Karna after four years’ relentless eﬀorts. In some
cases, we still have doubts about accuracy, correct interpretation and representation
of Magar words in Nepali and English. We are not sure how Magar scholars will
respond to our work. Nevertheless, our morale is fairly high, for it is the ﬁrst work in
the Magar language from Athara Magarat region. The famed writer and lexicographer
Mahānanda Sāpkotā, who spent twenty years towards the compilation of his magnus
opus Etymological Dictionary of Nepali, the ﬁrst work ever (1980 ), once said, “someone
who does something ﬁrst ﬁnds no guidance and leadership. They are bound to suﬀer a
lot”. Likewise our Karna might have suﬀered the same fate. We would not say that we
led him in the work. Rather, it was he who guided us. However, it does not mean that
we want to step aside by attributing its errors and weaknesses to Karna alone. We all
are equally responsible for success and failure both.
We are surprised to see the richness of Magar vocabulary. There are many
words commonly found in the Nepali language. We need to verify/identify their
etymological sources. There are many words which could be very useful for Nepali
speakers. We should enrich the Nepali language by borrowing such words. There are
many grey areas at diﬀerent linguistic levels that require research from the perspectives
of sociolinguistics, anthropology and linguistics. Phonology is one of such areas that
is waiting for scientiﬁc study. We have not entered into its script, for it is another
important area where experts and researchers lack consensus. This is a common feature
of any developing languages. Even the languages that have a century-long tradition of
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writing system are in the process of standardization and stability. The Magar language
has a long way to go ahead in this regard.
We learned many things from our three years of acquaintance with the Magar
language. We need to document these experiences.
Some Magar speakers may ﬁnd our work strange and incomplete. In fact, it
was our love for them and their rich language and its culture that drove us to this noble
cause. It was our desire to open the door of the ancient treasure of our nation to the
outside world through Nepali and English. We hope this work will inspire speakers of
other languages too. I’d like to reiterate we can lay at least the foundation of coexistence
through mutual cooperation and trust.
We would like to congratulate Karna on his achievement. “The dream you
have been chasing for a decade has come true.” This is what we would like to convey
to Karna from Bhattarāi Residence, Tyānglāphānt. We ﬁrmly believe that the whole
Magar community will welcome and acknowledge his devotion and contribution.
July 2011
Tyānglāphānt, Kirtipur
tu.govinda@gmail.com

Professor of English
Tribhuvan University
Kathmandu, Nepal
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gífGbf]ng -@)^@÷^#_ kÁft† ƒfHon] ev{ƒ} nf]stflGqs u0ftGqfTds zf;g Joj‚yfdf
k|j]z uƒ]sf] 5„ nuQ} ;ª†3Lo k|0ffnLsf] klg ;+‚yfut ljsf;sf] íEof;sf qmddf
ƒx]sfn] ljljw hfthflt ldn]ƒ ag]sf] of] g]kfn¿kL ;'Gbƒ km"nafƒLdf ;a} hfthflt ƒ
efiffefifLnfO{ km'Ng] ƒ kmNg] jftfjƒ0f aÌ yfn]sf] ífef; x'g yfn]sf] 5„ jf‚tjdf ífˆgf] hflt,
efiff, ;+‚s[lt ƒ wd{nfO{ g} df}lns klxrfg, íl‚tTj ƒ ‚jfledfgsf] k|Zg;Fu hf]8]ƒ dfof ug]{
JolQm g} ƒfi6«sf] nflu Pp6f ;Rrf gfulƒs x'g ;Sb5„ p;sf nflu ífˆgf efiffsf zAbx¿
g} ;'dw'/ ;flËlts w'g x'G5g† ílg ;fª†lu|nfsf] ;'Gbƒ k'ik„ dnfO{ nfU5 oL ;'dw'ƒ w'gleq
í7fƒ duƒft duƒ efiff klg ;dflxt ePƒ u'²ffodfg 5„ ílg ax'hftLo, a'x'eflifs, ax'wfld{s
ƒ ax';f+‚s[lts ljljwtfn] o'Qm g]kfn¿kL ;'Gbƒ e"‚ju{leq of] í7fƒ duƒft duƒ efiff klg
zf]efodfg ePƒ km'Ng yfn]sf] 5„
of] ;'Gbƒ efiff sYo íj‚yfaf6 n]Vo íl‚tTjdf ífpg} nfu]sf a]nf ljutb]lv
jt{dfg;Dd xƒ]s sf]0faf6 ljljw k|sfƒsf ƒªdf ljleÌ lgot ƒ if8†oGqx¿sf] lzsfƒ eOƒx]sf]
tYo 3fd ´}F 5n{Ë 5„ 7Ls ToxL a]nf o;nfO{ lnlvt b‚tfj]hsf] ‚j¿k k|bfg uƒL Gofo lbg]
dxÎjfsfª†Iff dleq íª†s'ƒfpg yfNof]„ ílg ljleÌ í;xh klƒl‚yltx¿;Fu h'‰b}, le8†b} of]
sf]z lgdf{0f ug]{ lznfGof;sf] ;fOt h'ƒfPF„ klƒof]hgfnfO{ lgjf{w tjƒn] íufl8 a9fpg Pp6}
hftLo ;d'bfo ePƒ klg o;leq ljBdfg pRr ƒ lgDg txsf] egL kƒf]If ¿kdf a'‰g] ƒ a'´fpg]
tyf s'g} Pp6f gofF hfltsf] pbo uƒfpg vf]Hg] ƒ0fgLlt Pjd† ;f]xL íg';fƒsf] s'g} klg
rnv]n lg?T;flxt ug'{ ílgjfo{ lyof]„ ;ÍL0f{tfeGbf dfly p7†g' kb{5, lje]bsfƒL rnv]nnfO{
lgif]w ulƒg' kb{5, ;xíl‚tTj ƒ ;dfj]zL Pjd† ífk;L efOrfƒfsf] ;DaGw ;'dw'ƒ x'g] rlƒqsf]
;'Gbƒ ;dfhsf] lgdf{0f ug'{k5{ eÌ] d]/f] klƒsNkgf lyof]„ ;f]xL íg';fƒ ífjfhsf] p7fg
klg ulƒof]„ of] k|of; lgƒGtƒ ƒlxƒμf]„ tƒ tL d]ƒf k|of;sf ífotg ílwsfƒsdL{eGbf Pp6f
;h{s ePƒ klg ílns a9L g} eof] eÌ] klg 7flglbP ls Û tyflk ífˆgf] hftLo pTyfgsf]
nflu nfUg'kb{5, duƒ Oltxf;, uf}ƒj ƒ ljƒf;tnfO{ hf]ufpg'kb{5 eg]ƒ í¿nfO{ p7fpg] k|of;
ulƒƒx]F„ klƒ0ffd‚j¿k íflbjf;L hghflt dxf;ª†3df k|sfzgsf] nflu k]z ulƒPsf] -k"j{ íWoIf
>L kf;fª z]kf{åfƒf ‚jLs[t_ klƒof]hgf k|‚tfj tyf ;of}F d]ƒf íg'goljgonfO{ jt{dfg íWoIf
>L ƒfhs'dfƒ n]vLåƒf 7f8} nTofOlbPƒ duƒ ;d'bfosf] of] efiffnfO{ 7"nf] íkdfg ug]{ sfd
eof]„ o;af6 duƒ, yf¿nufot g]kfnsf íGo hghfltx¿aLr ífk;L ;b†efj x'Fbfx'Fb} ;f]xL
k[i7e"leaf6 ífPƒ íflbjf;L hghflt dxf;ª†3df íWoIfsf] ¿kdf k|ltlglwÎj ug]{ JolQmsf] o;
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duƒ efiffk|lt ePsf] k"jf{u|x / pk]Iffn] duƒ ;d'bfosf] nflu dfq gePƒ ;du| hghfltaLr
Pp6f b'vb 36gf ;fljt ePsf] 5„ o;af6 íflbjf;L hghflt dxf;ª†3 7"nf] hg;ª†Vof
ePsf] hflt ƒ u}ƒƒfhgLlts JolQmsf] lxtdf 5}g eÌ] ífd a'´fO í¿ ‚ki6 ePsf] 5„ ;a}
hghfltx¿sf] ;f´f íleefjsLo ;+‚yfsf] ¿kdf ƒx]sf] elgPsf] Pp6f lhDd]jfƒ lgsfo ƒ
JolQmaf6} o;ƒL pk]lIft aÌ'kƒ]sfn] ;xof]uLsf] vf]hLdf xfƒu'xfƒ ubf{ub}{ o; k'‚ts íl‚tTjdf
ífpg ;f]r]eGbf í¿ b'O{ jif{ a9L s'g'{k¥of]„ ílg y'k|} íefj ƒ pk]Iffn] ubf{ o; efiffsf] lj‚t[t
íWoog ƒ íg';Gwfg uƒ]ƒ dfq zAbsf]znfO{ k|sfzdf Nofpg] cfsfª†Iff ík"ƒf] ƒμf]„
o; sf]zdf zAbsf]z ;Dkfbgsf] ax'dfGo dfkb08nfO{ ílt íg'zf;gsf ;fy k©fpFb}
zAbsf]z lgdf{0fsf b'O{ leGbfleGb} k|rngx¿— k|foM d"nzAbsf] t'ngfTds íg'jfb ulƒg]
låefifLo zAbsf]zsf] k|rlnt kƒDkƒf ƒ zAbsf] JofVof uƒL íYof{pg] PsefifLo zAbsf]zsf]
lgdf{0f k4lt b'j}nfO{ Ps} 7fpFdf íleof]hg uƒ]ƒ gjLg z}nLsf] z'?jft ulƒPsf] 5„ ítM k'‚ts
k|of]Qmfsf nflu d"n zAbsf] k"0f{ hfgsfƒL lng vf; klƒl‚ylt, k|l;4 k'‚ts tyf ljåfg†x¿
afx]s íGosf] ;xfƒf lng] ´G´6 ;seƒ sd x'g] ljÃf; lnOPsf] 5„
k'‚ts tofƒ kfg]{ qmddf í;Lldt pk]Iff, jfwf, Jojwfg ƒ bafax¿ ef]Ug' k¥of]„ ílg
ljljw ¿k ƒ ƒªdf xƒ]]s sf]0faf6 of] hfltdfly wfjf af]Nb} o; hfltsf] P]ltxfl;s laƒf;tnfO{ g}
;df¨ kfg{ nflukƒ]sf tL zlQmx¿;Fu Psfw ;ÅboL JolQmljz]ifsf ;fdfGo ;xfg'e"lt ƒ ;dy{gsf]
andf ‚jfledfgsf] n8fOF PSn} nl8ƒxg' k¥of]„ ífˆgf] ;d'bfoaf6 ;d]t vf;} pNn]vgLo ;xof]u
ƒ ;xfg'e"lt gkfPsfn] ;xfƒfljxLg nfdf] ofqfdf íufl8 al9ƒxFbf ysfO nfu]ƒ lj>fd lng dfq
vf]h]sf] lyPF 7Ls ToxL a]nf g]kfn efifflj1fg ;dfhsf íWoIf k|f=8f= >L uf]ljGbƒfh e§ƒfO{nfO{
e]6]F h;n] o;nfO{ í¿ klƒ‚s[t ‚j¿kdf íl‚tTjdf Nofpg'kb{5 eg]ƒ ;'´fj lbg'eof]„ ílg
zAbsf]z lgdf{0fsfndf íg'udgsf] lhDd]jfƒL klg lgjf{x ulƒlbg' eof]„ o; qmddf íª†u|]hL
efiff ;Dkfbg sfo{df >L anƒfd ílwsfƒLÙ g]kfnL z'4fz'l4sf nflu >L 6]sgfƒfo0f 9sfnn]
klg íf–ífˆgf] If]qaf6 ít'ngLo of]ubfg k'¥ofpg' ePsf] 5„ ;Dkfbgsf qmddf 8f= í²fgf
e§ƒfO{n] k|bfg ug'{ePsf] xf};nfnfO{ ;lD´ƒx]sf] 5'„ pxfFx¿s} ;xof]u ƒ k|]ƒ0ffn] ubf{ sf]z
ífh of] ‚tƒ;Dd ífOk'Ug ;Dej eof]„ ;fy} >LdtL ;'lgtf ílwsfƒLn] lrlsT;sLo zAbx¿sf
klƒefiff lgƒGtƒ pknAw uƒfOƒxg' eof]„ o‚t} uƒL Wjlg klxrfgdf k|f=8f= dfwjk|;fb kf]vƒ]nÙ
b]jgfuƒL lnlk dfgsLsƒ0fsf nflu k|f=8f= x]dfËƒfh ílwsfƒLÙ n]ífp6 l8hfOg ulƒlbg] >L
sf}zn vfsL cflb ;a}k|lt cfef/L 5'„ o:t} u/L klƒof]hgfsf] ílt dxÎjk"0f{ kf6f] ífly{s
kIfdf v'nf Åbosf ;fy ;xof]u ug]{ ;dfh;]jL, ;+‚yf tyf JolQm, JolQmÎjx¿df ljÃ duƒ
;ª\3, a]lNhodsf íWoIf >L nId0f a'9fduƒÙ g]kfn duƒ k|lti7fgsf íWoIf >L ;'ƒ]Gb| k'gduƒÙ
n's'dsf ;dfh;]jLqo >L lhtdfg k'gduƒÙ >L jLƒk|;fb 3tL{duƒ tyf xs{axfb'ƒ 3tL{duƒÙ
duƒ ;]jf ;ldlt 6f]sfO hfkfgÙ tssf >L ;"o{ a'9fduƒÙ tNnf] ;]ƒfsf >L ljqmd a'9fduƒÙ
tsaf6} >L jLƒhª a'9fduƒÙ >L hgs a'9fduƒÙ >L lgwfg, lzƒs'dfƒ Pj+ lbns'dfƒ a'9fduƒn]
k'¥ofpg'ePsf] of]u ílj‚dƒ0fLo 5„ o;/L g} íGo If]qaf6 of]ubfg k'¥ofpg]x¿df ?s'daf6 df=
dGqL >L nf]s]Gb| lai6duƒÙ ƒf]Nkfaf6 ads'dfƒL a'9fduƒ, gjLg ƒf]sfduƒÙ df= dGqL íf]g;ƒL
3tL{duƒÙ >L s'ndfg a'9fduƒÙ afUn'ªaf6 >L ´s]Gb| 3tL{duƒ, eNsf]6sf >L k"0f{axfb'ƒ 3tL{duƒÙ
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pbok'ƒaf6 k"j{dGqL df= ízf]s ƒfO{ Pjd† >f]t pknAw uƒfpg]df k"j{ df= jds'df/L a'9fdu/,
>LdtL uh' k'g, >LdtL P]gs'dfƒL, lzƒs'dfƒL, :j= nx/L -nIdL_ tyf lbnk'ƒL a'9fduƒ íflbn]
w]ƒ} eGbf w]ƒ} 7"nf] u'g nufpg'ePsf] 5„ ‚jod†nfO{ ífbz{ ;dfh;]jLsf] ¿kdf klƒeflift ug{
;kmn tL pbfƒ JolQmJolQmÎjx¿s} sfƒ0f ífh ;dfh ƒ ;d'bfonfO{ s]xL lbg] d]ƒf] ;kgf k"ƒf
ePsf] 5„ ílg ljutb]lv jt{dfg;Dd xƒ]s sf]0faf6 ldlrFb} ƒ lylrFb} ífPsf] of] duƒ efiff ƒ
;+‚s[ltn] duƒ ;d'bfo ƒ l;Ëf] ƒfi6«s} d"Nojfg† Pj+ íb[Zo ;Dkbfn] ;fy{s hLjg kfPsf] 5„
ítM of] ;kmntfsf] >]o lbFb} pxfFx¿ ;a}k|lt ljgd| ífefƒ JoQm ub{5'„
d]ƒf] ;d'bfo ƒ ƒfi6«sf] of] íd"No ;DkbfnfO{ íl‚tTjdf Nofpg] dL7f] ;kg} ;kgfnfO{ g}
d}n] d]ƒf] JolQmut hLjg ;D´]F„ lhGbuLsf w]ƒ} dxÎjk"0f{ ;+ƒrgfx¿nfO{ eTsfpg k'u]F„ o; qmddf
vf;uƒL afnaRrfsf] lzIffbLIff k|efljt x'gk'Uof]„ ílg, íefj / kL8fdf 56k6fOƒxFbf w]ƒ}sf
íkdfg ƒ pkxf;sf] kfq klg ePF„ olQ x'Fbfx'Fb} klg ljleÌ kIfaf6 ífPsf] bafa, pk]Iffk"0f{
Jojxfƒ ílg ljleÌ k|nf]eg o; sd{sf t'ngfdf ;a} uf}0f ljifo dfg]F„ o; sfof{g'ejaf6 ljz'4
;fdflhs ;]jfefjsf ;fy lg‚jfy{ ¿kn] íufl8 a9†g]nfO{ ljleÌ k|sfƒsf kL8fx¿ klg ef]Ug'kbf]{
ƒx]5 eÌ] oyfy{nfO{ w]ƒ} glhsaf6 lgofNg kfPF„ s;}s;}n] t ílt ífbz{jfbLsf] laNnf;d]t
leƒfP„ tyflk ífOkƒ]sf ;d‚ofsf tL psfnL íf]ƒfnL 3'DtL¿kL í;xh íj‚yfx¿ ;a}nfO{
b'Mv;'vn] kfƒ ub}{ of] laGb';Dd ífOk'Ug ;kmn ePF„ log} í;Lldt kL8f, pk]Iff ƒ íkdfg Pjd†
íg'ejsf aLraf6 hGd]sf] of] b‚tfj]h, ífh tkfO{+sf] xft;Dd ífOk'u]sf] 5„ ífufdL lbgx¿df
o‚tf k|sfƒsf y'k|} ;d‚ofx¿sf] k'gƒfj[lQ gePƒ ;don] ;fy lbPsf] v08df o;nfO{ í¿
klƒ‚s[t ‚j¿kdf íufl8 a9fpg] d]ƒf] k|of; oyfjt† ƒxg] 5„
o;sf ;fy} k|sfzgsf] lhDdf lnOlbg] du/ ;d'bfo aLr nf]slk|o ;dfh;]jL >L
lhtdfg k'gdu/ -dfz{n_ k|lt Åbob]lv ífefƒ JoQm ub}{ wGojfb lbg rfxG5'„ ƒ, ljleÌ
If]qaf6 ;xof]u k'¥ofpg' x'g] JolQm JolQmÎjx¿ h;n] o; s[ltnfO{ oxfF;Dd NofOk'¥ofpg bflxg]
xft lbg] ;b†efj b]vfpg' eof], pxfFx¿ ;a}nfO{ ;dfh ƒ ƒfi6«n] slxNo} ge'nf];† ƒ pxfFx¿k|ltsf]
;Ddfg lgTo ƒlxƒxf];†„ pxfFx¿sf] lgM‚jfy{ of]ubfg slxNo} v]ƒ ghfcf];\„ Oltxf;sf kfgfdf
lrƒsfn;Dd ídƒ ƒx'g†„ d]ƒf] o; ofqfdf ;xof]u k'¥ofPƒ u'g nufpg] tL ;ÅboLx¿ ;a}k|lt
s[t1tfsf ;fy oxL d]ƒf] >4f;'dg 5„
íGtdf j[xQƒ ƒfli6«o ;dfj]zL ;+‚s[ltsf] lgdf{0f ug]{ ;ÍNksf ;fy ífˆgf] hflt,
efiff, wd{ ƒ ;f+‚s[lts d"No, dfGotf ƒ íl‚tTj arfpg] k]|ƒ0ff ílg ;xíl‚tTjsf] efjgf ;a}
duƒ bfh'efO Pj+ lbbLalxgLx¿df hfuf];†„ ƒ, o; k'0osd{df k|ToIf jf kƒf]If ¿kn] d ;Fu;Fu}
xft]dfnf] ub}{ ;xof]u k'¥ofpg'x'g] ;a}df k'gM xflb{s ífefƒ JoQm ub}{ ;dfbƒ0fLo k|of]Qmf dxf]bo,
ljifolj1hg Pjd† ljåt† ju{n] o; sf]zdf ePsf] sdL sdhf]ƒLnfO{ lagfk"jf{u|x íf}FNofOlbO{
;sfƒfTds ;'´fjx¿ lbg' x'g]5 eÌ] ífu|x;lxt zAbsf]z¿kL of] sf];]nL oxfFx¿ ;dIf k|‚t't
uƒ]sf] 5'„
wGojfb Û
k|wfg ;Dkfbs
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A Few Words
from My Heart

T

he nation has entered into the Democratic Republic system after the Revolution
of 2006, popularly known as Jana Āndolan-II. Likewise, the country is also
entering into the practice of federal system of governance; so at this moment
one can have a feeling that, Nepal, a garden of diﬀerent ethnic groups and races, is
made up of various people, their cultures and languages-all these are likely to have an
equal opportunity to blossom. A true citizen is he who can connect himself with the
question of his identity inseparably with the identiﬁcation of his ethnicity, language,
culture and religion. He is ever concerned about his sociocultural and linguistic
identity. For him the words of his mother tongue produce sweet music and they are
regarded as beautiful ﬂowers from a mystic land. I am sure among various hues and
colours is included the beauty of Athāra Magarāt. And in this wide garden of Nepal
made up of diﬀerent languages, cultures, religious faiths and beliefs, the Magars are
one quite unique.
Athāra Magarāt and the Magar language have also occupied a beautiful niche
among others. This beautiful language, when it is in the process of being transformed
from oral to another form, has faced diﬀerent vested interests that come into play. This
is obvious to all. In the meanwhile, a deep interest in my heart knocked and I began
dreaming of giving this language a permanent shape of written form though that may
sound a higher ambition. Despite this, I struggled against all odds and landed on a day
when the present dictionary project was visualized. It was diﬃcult to run the project
smoothly because despite being a single ethnic group, there are diﬀerent groups and
subgroups, with a hierarchy of higher and lower, and some even adopted the strategy
of introducing certain castes or clans as new among them. It was necessary for me to
discourage all such petty games. I had to convince them to rise higher from a narrow
cell, the discriminatory games should be discouraged and we need to set up an inclusive
society based on the principle of coexistence. A just and exemplary society is based
on our philosophy of mutual coordination and fraternity. I tried to raise my voice
accordingly so as to convince people and kept the eﬀort relentlessly. These eﬀorts,
they might have thought sometimes, were more of an author/lexicographer than that
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of an activist. Moreover, I continued to convince people: we must devote ourselves
for the promotion of the Magars, we should protect the history of the Magars, their
glory and honoured legacy. Despite this, they not only rejected the project that I had
submitted before the “Nepal Federation of Indigenous Nationalities Secretariat of
Federal Council” for compiling a dictionary of the Athāra Magar out and out, they
ignored my appeal time and again and also insulted my language labelling as inferior.
The only reason behind rejecting my proposal that had already been accepted by the
NEFIN was that in their eyes I was a non-political being, not aﬃliated to any sector
directly. I feel it a great pity that any author who is dedicated to the noble cause of
making substantial contribution to the nation is forced to obey certain ideology or
philosophy he does not approve of; nothing is more deplorable, more humiliating than
this. It is a great fraud for those who are dedicated to support the cause of diﬀerent
linguistic and ethnic groups, that are just in their primary stage of development. My
proposal was ignored and frowned upon by the very mother organization which is
supposed to be responsible for the survival and growth of various ethnic minorities,
their languages and cultures. I had to wander about looking for support and help. As a
result, I had to wait for two additional years unnecessarily before the dream came true.
Not only this, my ambition of bringing out this dictionary with adequate research base
and extensive study could not materialise because of immense hardship, diﬃculty and
unbearable economic crisis.
The present dictionary has incorporated two standards into it adopted by the
majority of lexicographers. These are—ﬁrstly, the method of translating the headword
into the target language as is usually practice in bilingual dictionaries and secondly, the
style of giving meaning to each headword as in the monolingual dictionary. Both these
practices and traditions are adopted here. By combining such practices, we have tried
to make a new beginning in the course of making this dictionary.
I had to undergo untold suﬀering, ignorance, insult and obstruction in course
of preparing this dictionary. And I had to ﬁght all alone for the prestige of the humble
people and their identity and existence against all odds and against all those, who
want to obliterate their cultural past, a history of glory and pride. I did ﬁght against all
challenges with the scanty support and encouragement that I could draw from a couple
of my friends and well-wishers, however, I could not get any remarkable support and
enthusiasm from the people of my own group.
Helpless, I was too much frustrated and was ready to relinquish all hopes when
I met Prof. Dr. Govinda Raj Bhattarai, the then President of Linguistic Society of Nepal,
who despite being a non-Magar speaker, holds a view that all languages and their speakers
should be treated equally. Dr. Bhattarai also encouraged me wholeheartedly to revisit the
work and complete the project at all costs. It had to be updated and reﬁned before bringing
it to the world. I trusted him to oversee the entire project; to examine and verify each entry
and decide on the English equivalent. On my request, he undertook the tedious task some
three years ago. Actually, he monitored the overall project.
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Mr. Bal Ram Adhikari took the responsibility of translating the terms and
especially of editing the whole work. Likewise, Mr. Tek Narayan Dhakal proofread
both Nepali and English texts. Dr. Anjana Bhattarai also provided us with her valuable
insight and suggestions. Besides, Ms. Sunita Baral supplied us with essential medical
equivalents in English. With their constant support and cooperation the dictionary
project was accomplished successfully. We three sat day after day while we could ﬁnalize
hardly three to four pages a day. This required us joint sitting, sharing, discussing,
writing and rewriting.
Likewise, Prof. Dr. Madhav Prasad Pokhrel deserves a special mention for
helping me in identifying sounds and Prof. Dr. Hemanga Raj Adhikari in deciding
international phonetic system, are some of very remarkable helps that I should mention
with great honour. In the same way, Kaushal Khaki was with us throughout these years,
doing most meticulously the job of setting and designing the layout—he deserves my
sincere thanks at this moment.
More importantly, the ﬁnancial aspect of the project was the most crucial of
all for me. When I was facing severe economic problems in running the project, some
of my friends, near and dear ones supported me magnanimously. I record their names
with great honour and deep respect. Among them I record the good names of Laxman
Budha Magar, the President of World Magar Association, Belgium; Surendra Pun
Magar, the President of Nepal Magar Academy; Jitman Pun Magar the social worker;
Magar Sewa Samiti, Tokai, Japan; Birprasad Gharti Magar and Harka Bahadur Gharti
Magar of Lukum; Bikram Budha Magar of Tallo Sera; Surya, Birjang, Janak, Nidhan,
Shirkumar and Dilkumar Budha Magar of Taka.
I should mention the names of the people who oﬀered help from other areas.
They are—Bam Kumari Budha Magar, Navin Roka Magar, H'ble Onsarai Gharti Magar,
Kulman Budha Magar (Rolpa); H'ble Lokendra Bista Magar (Rukum); Jhakendra
Gharti Magar, Purna B. Gharti Magar (Baglung) and former Minister H'ble Ashok Rai
(Udayapur). Likewise, other valued members who supported with resources are Ain
Kumari, Shir Kumari and Dilpuri Budha Magar. My dream has come to a reality as a
result of the magnanimity of these honourable people, mostly social workers in their
respective ﬁelds. Consequently, the Magar tongue and culture that has suﬀered a long
history of oppression and ignorance from the state has now earned a duly prestigious
position. At this moment I give all the credit of the success to these people and express
my heartfelt gratitude to them.
I have invested prime years of my life that I could have spent in earning money
or livelihood on this noble task of bringing this most valuable treasure of the nation to
a new life, in fulﬁlling my dreams by reviving the ignored and dormant treasure of my
society. I spent innumerable years in the struggle for the survival of my mother tongue
and its culture. I became myself a force of dismantling many structures of my personal
life. All my fertile days are spent on it. This chase of my dream has badly aﬀected
the education of my children. Moreover, I had to suﬀer insults and become a ﬁgure
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of ridicule. When I was writhing in pain, caused by scarcity, penury, I felt pressures
from diﬀerent sides, insulting behaviour, and diﬀerent lures all I felt secondary to the
satisfaction I got from the project. In course of this project I would feel that he who
wants to accomplish something purely for the sake of his society with no motive for
personal gains, who is driven by a motive of social service, will have to undergo untold
suﬀering, insults, hatred and jealousy. I could experience this closely. Some of them
labelled me as an idealist or over ambitious too. Despite these hardships, I kept walking
on my own pace, crossed the rough ridges, high cliﬀs, gorges and passes while ﬁxing
my eyes at the highest altitude, my destination. I was unperturbed.
At this moment, I think I achieved the goal, achieved success and scaled the
destination point.
The present work despite the suﬀering, pain, humiliation and insult has come
to your hand eventually. In the days to come, I would revise and update this dictionary
provided the history of such acute suﬀering and immense trouble does not recur.
Above all, I would like to express my deep gratitude to the various people
who have provided me with their generous support, and especially to Mr. Jitman Pun
Magar (Marshal), a well-known social worker, for providing this project with ﬁnancial
support. And I wish all those who helped me fulﬁl this dream, will be able to lend
their support to any such work as are concerned with the promotion of language,
culture, literature and life of the backward people. Let them be honoured reciprocally,
let the society and the nation ever remember them. Let them remain immortal on the
pages of history. I oﬀer these words to those honourable persons who have helped me
accomplish this immense task.
Finally, let the feeling of coexistence and the spirit of building a national
inclusive culture infuse the heart of the Magar people. I again express my sincere
gratitude to all the scholars, linguists and the people with the magnanimous heart.
I humbly request the scholars, readers, and users of the dictionary to help me
by giving their valuable comments and suggestions in order to improve and correct
weaknesses in the subsequent edition.
Thank you.
Editor-in-Chief
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kl/ro

uƒ hflt g]kfnsf íflbjf;L hghfltx¿dWo]df ;aeGbf a9L] hg;ª†Vof íf]u6]sf] hflt xf]„
o; hfltsf] yftynf] lƒ8L gbLb]lv k"j{ af¸ ƒ klÁd í7fƒ duƒft;Dd xf]„ o; e"lddf kmƒs
kmƒs duƒ efiffx¿ af]Ng] ulƒG5„ í7fƒ duƒft If]qs} tfƒfsf]O{ -8f]Nkf_ df ísf]{ duƒ efiff
-duƒ sfOs]_ af]lnG5„ duƒ hfltdf ƒx]sf] oxL ax'efiff ƒ ax';+‚s[lt g} ;ª†3Lo ƒfHo Joj‚yfdf
duƒft leqsf n3' dxf;ª†3 agfpg] d'Vo ífwfƒx¿ x'g†„ lxdfno z[ª†vnfb]lv blIf0fltƒsf]
udL{ 7fpF;Dd km}lnPsf] duƒft e"lddf af}4 wd{sf] dxfofg ;Dk|bfo;Fu d]n vfg] ´fFqmL k|yfsf]
k|rng ƒx]sf]Ù e]8fåfƒf s'nk"hf ug]Ù{ st} ;'ª†u'ƒsf] df;' 3ƒleq gl5ƒfpg] t st} ;'ª†u'ƒåfƒf
g} 3ƒleq s'nk"hf ug]{ ax'n ;+‚s[lt 5„ To‚t} uƒL vfB j‚t'df klg ds}, pjf, ífn', hf},F bfn, sf]bf]
íflb ef}uf]lns a;f]af;sf] hLjgz}nL xf]„ s'g} klg hfltsf] efiff, ;+‚s[lt ƒ e]ife'iff eg]s} p;sf]
df}lnstfsf] lrgfƒL xf] ƒ To;}af6 p;sf] ;fdflhs ljz]iftf ƒ ƒfhgLlts ífwfƒ tof/ x'G5„
o; efiffsf afƒ]df g]kfnsf íflbjf;L hghflt, íGo ;d'bfo, efifflj1 ƒ duƒ
;d'bfoleqsf] a'´fOdf ljleÌ ‚tƒ ƒx]sf] 5„ duƒ hfltsf] ;f´f 5ftf ;Ë7g g]kfn duƒ
;ª†3sf] gjf}F dxflwj]zgn] lbPsf] ífb]z íg';fƒ o; efiffsf] df}lns gfd duƒ efiff -í7fƒ
duƒft_ eg]ƒ lbPsf] ls6fgLnfO{ duƒ ;d'bfon] ífˆg} 7fg]sf] 5„ í7fƒ duƒft If]qsf]
efiffnfO{ duƒ vfd ƒ af¸ duƒft duƒ efiffnfO{ leƒsf]6] vfd gfdn] lrgfpg] rng 5„
efƒf]k]nL efiffklƒjfƒsf efiffjQmfåfƒf ga'l´g] eÌ] íy{df ef]6–ad]{nL klƒjfƒsf ;a} hghftLo
efiffx¿nfO{ v;sf] ljklƒt vfd æefiffÆ gfdn] lrgfOPsf] oyfy{ xf]„ ;f]xL íg';fƒ ljleÌ du/
;d'bfon] klg æefiffÆ sf] zAbfy{sf] ¿kdf a'‰g] ƒ k|of]u ug]{ u5{g†„ h‚t} M duƒ vfdÙ ƒfhL vfdÙ
ƒfp6] vfDrLÙ s';'08f vfdÙ ysfnL vfdÙ 5GTofn vfd íflb„
o; efiffsf ;ƒf]sfƒjfnfx¿n] ífˆgf zAbx¿sf] klxrfg ulƒƒx]sf 5g†„ tf], g], Eof
-Ps, b'O{, ax'_ jrg ;+ƒrgf Jofsƒ0f ƒ lg;L–e'hL, ;];L, kj{Tof, dtfNof ƒ udfNof d"ne"t ¿kdf
kfFreGbf a9L eflifs e]bsf] ljzfn zAbe08fƒÙ ætÆ ƒ æ6Æ ju{sf] j0f{dfnfeGbf k[ys bGtd"nLo
(Alveolar) Wjlg pRrfƒ0f ePsf] ljlzi6 efiff ílt k'ƒfgf] ePklg PsfËL ƒfHo;Qf, lglxt
‚jfy{ ePsf ífˆg} ;d'bfoleqsf ef}lts ljsf;df ¿kfGtlƒt tÎjÙ ‚jod† o; efiffjQmfleq
ljBdfg s]xLdf ƒx]sf] bf;Îj ƒ ‚jfledfgsf] e]b 5'6Øfpg g;Sg] íNk1fg, dxÎjfsfª†IfL
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JolQmx¿sf] 7"nf] u7aGwg ƒ if8†oGqaf6 íToGt kL8f ef]luƒx]sf] of] duƒ efiff ƒf¨LÙ e]ƒLÙ afUn'ªÙ
lrtjgÙ sf7df8f}F pkTosfÙ kf]vƒfÙ a'6jnÙ kfNkf ahfƒ If]qÙ ;'v]{tÙ d'u'Ù x'DnfÙ hfhƒsf]6Ù
slknj‚t'Ù bfªÙ afFs] gfsf a‚tLÙ 8f]6L, 88]Nw'ƒf ƒ s}nfnLsf] ef]Qmfg If]q, sfnLsf]6, í5fd ƒ
efƒtsf] b]xƒfb'g, índf]8f, efS;', u9jfn íflb 7fpFx¿df ax';ª†Vos jQmfåf/f af]lnG5„ o;
efiffsf zAbx¿ g]kfnL a[xt\ zAbsf]zdf ;aeGbf a9L ;ª†Vofdf ;ª†u|lxt x'g k'u]sf 5g†„ ílt
k|frLg xfn v;fg If]qsf] s0ff{nL elgg] 7fpF æsGof{±nLÆ -dxËf]±hfF8_ sf] íy{;d]t í7fƒ
duƒft If]qsf] duƒ efiffaf6 ífpF5„ o;}u/L æv's'ƒLÆ -3f]K6f]af6±rf]S6f] agfpg]_Ù æ?u'dÆ
-dfG5]sf]±l;ƒfgL_Ù æn'aXFÆ -e]8f±y'Ì] vf]ƒ_Ù ælnafªÆ -afF; ePsf]±rf}ƒ_Ù æbfªÆ -;dtn_Ù æe]ƒLÆ
-w]ƒ}±kfgL_Ù æƒf¨LÆ -dx±sf9†g]_Ù æKo"7fgÆ -xlƒof]±yfg_Ù æƒ}sƒÆ -ƒfHo±sƒ_Ù æ;'v]{tÆ -ufbf]
ífsfƒsf] v]t_Ù æofgLdfofÆ -lbg]±dfof_ íflb í7fƒ duƒft duƒ efiffsf zAbx¿ x'g†„

u7g

o; zAbsf]znfO{ d"ne"t ¿kdf hDdf $ -rfƒ_ v08df ljefhg ulƒPsf] 5„ o;dWo] klxnf]
v08df ;dk{0f, k|sfzsLo, dGtJo / ;DkfbsLosf ;fy} o; efiffsf afƒ]df klƒroÙ af]lng]
If]qsf afƒ]df ;+lIf¨ ;"rgfÙ To;kl5 o; efiffsf] kflƒjflƒs ;DaGwsf afƒ]df 5f]6f] hfgsfƒL
;lxt pRrfƒ0fsf] ljlw, zAbju{ ƒ ;f]sf] ;ª†lIf¨¿k ;lxt eflifs e]b ƒ pkeflifs e]bx¿sf
ljjƒ0f, zAbsf]zdf k|of]u ePsf lr·x¿sf ;"rL, b]jgfuƒL lnlksf j0f{x¿sf] JofVof, íGtƒf{li6«o
WjlgtflÎjs j0f{sf afƒ]df ;fdfGo klƒro ƒ k|o'Qm ‚jƒ tyf Jo²fg j0f{x¿sf j0ff{g'qmdsf]
afƒ]df hfgsfƒL ;d]l6Psf 5g†„ o‚t} uƒL bf]>fdf zAbsf]zsf] d"n efuÙ t]>fdf g]kfnL–duƒ,
rf}yfdf íª†u]|hL–duƒ zAb;"rLsf ;fy} ;Gbe{ ;fdfu|Lsf] ljjƒ0f k|‚t't ulƒPsf] 5„

n]vg k|0ffnL

s_ duƒ efiffsf] pRrfƒ0fleq gkfOPsf b]jgfuƒL lnlksf æ6, 7, 8, 9, 0f, if, z tyf ;+o'Qm
íIfƒx¿ If, q ƒ 1Æ afx]s ;a} j0f{x¿nfO{ oyfjt\ ƒfVb} ;fdfGo km]ƒabnafx]s b]jgfuƒL
lnlksf] k|rlnt n]VokƒDkƒfnfO{ g} lgƒGtƒtf lbOPsf] 5„ xnGtsf] xsdf eg] zAbsf]
z'? ƒ aLrdf ífpg] ífwf n]Vg ldNg] j0f{x¿nfO{ ífwf n]Vg] ƒ ífwf n]Vg gldNg] j0f{nfO{
xnGt ƒfvL ífwf pRrfƒ0f x'g] agfOPsf] 5„ oBlk xnGtsf] k|of]unfO{ ;seƒ sd uƒL
n]vfOdf x'g] e2fkgnfO{ Go"lgsƒ0f ug]{] k|of; ulƒPsf] 5„
v_ duƒ efiffdf æ6Æ ju{ n]Vg] rng gePklg zAbsf] k|of]usf] Jofkstfsf ífwfƒdf pRrfƒ0f
h] ePklg ;DalGwt lxHh]df s'g} kmƒs gkfƒL h‚tfsf] t‚t} n]Vg] ulƒPsf] 5„ h‚t} M
If]qLoÙ ;Ë7gÙ a'9f, sf7df8f}F íflb„
} fO{
u_ ¸‚j æOÆ ƒ bL3{ æO{Æ sfƒsf] k|of]u M zAbsf] z'? ƒ aLrdf ¸‚j ƒ bL3{ Osfƒ b'jn
íj‚yfíg';fƒ n]Vg] tƒ, zAbfGtdf ífpg] Osfƒsf] nflu eg] ¸‚j ƒ bL3{ h] pRrfƒ0f ePklg
bL3{ g} n]Vg] uƒ]df dfgsLsƒ0f Jojl‚yt x'g] ePsfn] ;f]xLíg';fƒ ulƒPsf] 5„ h‚t} M l¸<
Ö d}nfÙ l¸ Ö kfgLÙ ƒL Ö ƒftÙ lgdL Ö ;"oÙ{ lglwv'bL-lb_ Ö ;f]wk'5Ù u'bL-lb_ Ö lubL íflb„
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efiffsf] kl/jf/

o; efiffsf] ;DaGw rLg–ltAatL;Fu 5„ of] rLg–ltAatL klƒjfƒsf] ef]6–ad]{nL zfvfsf] af]l8s
pkzfvf íGtu{t s]Gb|Lo lxdfnL ;d"xleq kb{5„
rLg–ltAatL

lrgL

ef]6ad]{nL

sƒ]g

af]l8s

lrlgofF

cGo

af]l8;

ltAatL

tfu'y

u'¿ª

ysfnL
5GTofn

lxdfnL

klZrd lxdfnL

tfdfª
yfdL

AofF;L

s]Gb|Lo lxdfnL

k"jL{ lxdfnL
lsƒfFtL efiffx¿

aƒfd

duƒ

duƒ

-c7fƒ duƒft_

-af¸ duƒft_

r]kfª
e'h]n

ƒfp6]
ƒfhL

g]jfƒ

pRrf/0f;lxt dfgs kl/ro

b]jgfuƒL lnlkdf gePsf, tƒ duƒ pRrfƒ0fleq kfOPsf Jo²fg tyf ‚jƒj0f{x¿sf nflu
lgDgadf]lhd dfgssf] lgwf{ƒ0f ulƒPsf] 5 M
s_ íuf]lnt psfƒ (Close Central Unrounded Vowel): íf]7 uf]nf] gagfO{ jf íf]7 Roft]ƒ
pRrfƒ0f ulƒg] psfƒnfO{ ;DalGwt j0f{d'lg íGtƒf{li6«o WjlgtflÎjs j0f{s} lr· () ƒfv]ƒ
dfgs lgwf{ƒ0f ulƒPsf] 5„
h‚t} M nfbL Ö sXM 
uf]8f Ö vXF 
í8];† ÖsXF 
Ãf; Ö ;XM 
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7f8f] Ö yXM 
7§f Ö n`X 
9f8 Ö hXF 
;'Sg'÷;'sfpg' Ö yXFMGo 
v_ dxfk|f0f (Breathy Voiced): ;a} ‚jƒ tyf Jo²fg j0f{sf æs, ª, r, t, k, o, ƒ, n, j, ;Æ
x¿df b'O{ íwf]yf]Knf] / / ƒfvL dxfk|f0f agfOPsf] 5„
h‚t} M eTsfpg' – t`}Go 
u'bL Ö n`f 
hfaf] Ö k`¬
} f 
dfg'{ Ö ;`}Go 
ljifo Ö ƒ`f] 
lrg'{ Ö ;]`Go 
a'Ì' Ö ƒ`XGo 
t?n Ö o`f] 
d'v Ö of` 
u_ pRrfƒ0f ubf{ aLrdf ‚jƒ í8†lsg] s07Ø‚kz{ -lh»fd"nLo_ (Glottal Stop) sf] // lrXg
ƒfvL Joj‚yfkg ulƒPsf] 5—
h‚t} M 6'S|ofpg'÷km'6fNg' Ö kf<Go 
ƒfVg'÷xfNg' Ö ´f<Go 
pKsfpg' Ö kmf]<Go 
lasf]{ Ö s< 
yk Ö rf< 
efu Ö ef< 
;'Sg' Ö ;f<Go 
b'x'g' Ö kL<Go 
5f]8fpg' -af]qmf_ Ö sf]<Go 
3_ 3l;|g] uƒL æh†HcÆ ƒ æh†HcxÆ pRrfƒ0f x'g] bGtd"nLo pid3f]if (Alveolar Voiced
Fricative) sf] nflu æh ƒ ´Æ df tnyf]Knf] (Dot) ƒfvL æhÞ ƒ eÞmÆ agfOPsf] 5—
h‚t} M vfg' Ö HÞofGo 
hfG5 Ö afHÞof 
oxL g} Ö ífp hÞ 
rƒf] Ö afhfÞ 
lrqf] Ö eÞm}< 
;Gtfg Ö hfÞ 
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ª_ pbfQ tfg (High Tone //) sf] sfd ug]{ lr·nfO{ - É_ n] hgfpg] ulƒPsf] 5„
h‚t} M af3 Ö nfÉ 
an Ö ;fÉ 
TofUg' Ö ;}ÉGo 
y'kfg'{ Ö efDGo 
leQf Ö e]yf 

eflifs e]bx? (Linguistic Variations)
í7fƒ duƒft If]qdf af]lng] ;a} duƒ efiff tflÎjs ¿kn] Pp6} ePklg ef}uf]lns sfƒ0fn] s]xL
íGtƒ x'g hfg] eflifs e]bx¿nfO{ zAbju{df 5'6ØfO{ ;Í]t lbPƒ g]kfnL ƒ íª†u|]hL efiffdf
JofVof;lxt íYof{OPsf] 5„ xfn;Dd o; efiffdf lgDgfg';fƒ % -kfFr_ eflifs e]bx¿ ƒx]sf]
kfOPsf] 5„ tƒ, Ps} eflifs e]bleq klg 7fpFíg';fƒ s'g} zAbx¿aLr s]xL kmƒskgf kfOg]
ePsfn] tL zAbx¿nfO{ klg pkeflifs e]b 5'6Øfpg] zAbsf] ;+lIfKt ¿kn] 5'6ØfOPsf] 5„

s_ kj{Tof eflifs e]b (Parbatyā Linguistic Variation) M hg;ª†Vof ƒ If]qut lx;fan] í7fƒ
duƒft If]qsf ílwsf+z jQmfn] af]Ng] ƒ a'‰g] of] eflifs e]bsf] Jofsƒ0fnfO{ duƒftsf]
íf}krflƒs efiffsf] ífwfƒ dfÌ] eg]ƒ í7fƒ duƒft duƒ k|lti7fgsf] ;j{;Ddt lg0f{o
ƒx]sf] 5„ o;nfO{ -k=e]]=_ ƒ íª†u|]hLdf (plv.) n] hgfpg] ulƒPsf] 5„ ;fy} ;f]leqsf
pkeflifs e]bx¿ klg lgDgfg';fƒ 5g†—
p=e]= ulv. — pjf eflifs e]b (Uwā Linguistic Variation) M af]lng] If]q M pjf
t;]=e]= tslv. — ts;]ƒf eflifs e]b -Taka Serā Linguistic Variation_ M af]lng] If]q M
ts;]ƒf„
y=e]= tlv. — yafª eflifs e]b -Thabāng Linguistic Variation_ M af]lng] If]q M yafª,
s'ƒ]nL, ld?n, wafª, hÞ]nafª, xf]df íflb ufpFx¿„
d=9"= m. — duƒ 9"6 (Magar Dhut_ M af]lng] If]q M af¸ duƒft If]q„
n'=e]= llv. — n'u'Dofn eflifs e]b -Lukum; Kākri, Linguistic Variation_ M af]lng] If]q M
n's'd, sfqmL, vfafª„
v_ lg;L–e'hL eflifs e]b -Nisi-Bhuji Linguistic Variation) M afUn'ª lhNnfsf] lg;Le'hL
uflj; ƒ ?s'd lhNnfsf x'sfd, d}sf]6 uflj;sf ;a} ufpFx¿df ljBdfg o; duƒ efiffsf]
e]bnfO{ -lge'=e]=_ ƒ íª†u|]hLdf (nblv.) n] ;Í]t ulƒPsf] 5 eg] ;f]sf] pkeflifs e]bsf]
¿kdf ƒx]sf x'sfd, d}sf]6 If]qdf af]lng] duƒ efiffnfO{ 5f]6sƒLdf -pd}=e]=_ ƒ íª†u]|hLaf6
(hmlv.) n] hgfpg] ulƒPsf] 5„
u_ udfNof eflifs e]b (Gamālyā Linguistic Variation) M of] duƒ efiffsf] e]b ƒf]Nkf lhNnfsf
;]ƒd, ufd, l;pƒL ƒ hÞd} f s;nf íflb uflj;x¿df af]Ng] ulƒG5„ o;nfO{ zAbju{sf] k5fl8
]| Ldf -glv._ ƒfv]ƒ hgfOPsf] 5„
-u=e]=_ ƒ íª†uh
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3_ ;];L eflifs e]b -Sesi Linguistic Variation) M ƒf]Nkfsf hªsf]6, efafª, sf]rf{afª, xf]df
íflb uflj;x¿df af]lng] of] duƒ efiffnfO{ ;];L eflifs e]b elgG5„ o;nfO{ -;]=e]=_ ƒ
íª†u|]hLdf -slv._ ;Í]tn] hgfpg] ulƒPsf] 5„
ª_ dxt–l;df eflifs e]b -Mahat-Simā Linguistic Variation) M ?s'dsf sf]n, ƒfª†;L, hfª,
vfƒfafª, dxt, l;df íflb uflj;x¿df af]lng] of] duƒ efiffnfO{ dxt–l;df eflifs e]b
elgG5„ o;nfO{ hgfpg -dl;=e]=_ ƒ íª†u|]hLdf -mslv._ ;Í]tn] hgfpg] ulƒPsf] 5„
r_ d"nzAb -Cognate) M ;a} eflifs e]bx¿sf ;f´f ¿k -d"n zAb_ hgfpg] zAbnfO{ -d"=z=_
ƒ íª†u|]hLdf -cog._ n] hgfOPsf] 5„
gf]6 M s'g} Ps lglÁt eflifs e]bleq dfq gkƒL ;f´f zAbsf] ¿kdf ƒx]sf ‚tƒLs[t zAbx¿nfO{
s'g} ;Í]t lbOPsf] 5}g„

zAbju{ / ;ª†lIfKt ?k (Parts of Speech and Abbreviations)
í=lqm= v.i. — ísd{s lqmof verb intransitive
ígf}= inf. — ígf}krflƒs informal
O= etc.
pbf= exm.
pk= pref.
P=j= sl.
lqm=lj= adv.
lå=j= dl.
gf= n.
gf=of]= post.
lgkf=
k=z= syn.
k'= mas.
k|=jf= intro.
k|To= suf.
k|]=lqm= c.v.
d=9"= m.
d"=z= cog.
a=j= pl.
lj= adj.
ljk= ant.

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

OToflb et cetera
pbfxƒ0f example
pk;u{ preﬁx
Psjrg singular
lqmofljz]if0f adverb
låjrg dual
gfd noun
gfdof]uL postposition
lgkft particle
kof{ojfrL zAb synonym
k'lnËL masculine gender
k|Àjfrs interrogative
k|Too suﬃx
k]|ƒ0ffy{s lqmof causative verb
duƒ 9"6 Magar Dhut
d"n zAb cognate
ax'jrg plural
ljz]if0f adjective
ljkƒLtfy{s antynom
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lje= bibh.
lj=af]= intj.
;=lqm= v.t.
;+of]= conj.
;j{= pron.
‚qL= fm.

—
—
—
—
—
—

ljelQm bibhakti (morpheme)
lj‚doflbaf]ws interjection
;sd{s lqmof verb transitive
;+of]hs conjunction
;j{gfd pronoun
‚qLlnË feminine gender

zAbsf]zdf k|of]u ePsf ;Í]tx? (Symbols used in the dictionary)
É
Ö 5f]6f] lj;u{ -pbfQ tfg_ Half long (High tone)
M
æÆ
-_
—
÷

∼

Û
–
=
"
>
<

Ö
Ö
Ö
Ö
Ö
Ö
Ö
Ö
Ö
Ö
Ö
Ö

nfdf] lj;u{ -;txL tfg_ Long (Contour tone)
p4ƒ0f lr· Inverted comma
uf}0f íy{ Secondary meaning
lgb]{zs lr· Indicative symbol
ljefhs Separation mark
k|ljli6 bf]xf]l/Psf] hgfpg] ;Í]t Tilde
lj‚doflbaf]ws Exclamation
;+of]hs Conjuction
;+If]kLs[t lr· Abbreviation
x]g'{;† Please see
kmnfgf] d"n zAbaf6 cfPsf] Derived from
o;sf] kl/jlt{t ¿k o:tf] Changed into

zAbsf]zdf k|of]u ePsf b]jgfu/L j0f{x?
Jo²fg M <, s, v, u, 3, ª, r, 5, hÞ, h, eÞm, ´, t, y, b, w, g, k, km, a, e, d, o, ƒ, n,
j, ;, x, “
‚jƒ M íX, í, íf, O, p, P, íf]
lå‚jƒ M ífO, O{, P], íf}
dfqf M - “ _, -X_, - f _, - l _, - L _, - ' _, - " _, - ‘ _, - “ _, - ] _, - }_, - f] _, - f} _, - + _
s_ Glottal Stop: <
v_ Close Central Unrounded Vowel: X
u_ Voiceless StopM s, t, k
3_ Voiced StopM u, b, e
ª_ GlidesM o, j
r_ AlveolarM t, y, b, w
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5_ TrilM ƒ
h_ SibilantM ;
´_ Alveolar Voiced FricativesM hÞ, ´Þ
`_ AspiratesM v, 3, 5, y, ´, w, e
6_ Breathy VowelM j`mÙ ª`Ù r`Ù t`Ù g`Ù k`Ù d`Ù o`Ù ƒ`Ù n`Ù j`Ù ;`
7_ NasalM ª, g, d

tfg

(Tone)

s_ pbfQ tfg (High Tone //
v_ ;fdfGo tfg (Level Tone //
u_ íg'bfQ tfg (Low Tone //
3_ ‚jlƒt tfg (Contour Tone //

—
—
—
—

‚jƒ
íÉ b]lv íf}É
í ,, íf}
í` ,, í`f}
íM ,, íf}M

Jo²fg
sÉ b]lv sf}É
s ,, sf
j`m ,, j`mf}
s ,, sf}M

k|of]u
a high
a mid
a low
a rising-falling

j0ff{g'qmd (Alphabetical Order)
íuf]lnt psfƒ (Close Central Unrounded Vowel) j0f{sf] xsdf íGtƒf{li6«o WjlgtflÎjs
j0f{s} lr· -_Ù dfqfƒlxt ƒ ;lxtsf] íg'‚jfƒ -rGb|ljGb'_Ù s07Ø‚kz{ (Glottal Stop //)Ù
pid3f]if bGtd"nLo (Alveolor Voiced Fricative) sf] ;fdfGo -h_Þ ƒ P‚kfOƒ]6 -eÞm_Ù ‚jƒ ƒ
Jo²fg j0f{sf] kƒDkƒfut j0ff{g'qmd;lxt xƒ]s ‚jƒ tyf Jo²fg j0f{d'lg ífOlkPdf dxfk|f0f
hgfpg] b'O{j6f íwf]yf]KnL ƒfvL dxfk|f0ff‚jƒ agfO{ qmd ldnfOPsf] 5„
;Gbe{u|Gy
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The Magars, their Language and
the Present Dictionary

Introduction

T

he Magar ethnic group constitutes the majority of the indigenous population
of Nepal. The settlements of the Magars that lie east and west to the River Ridi
are called Bāhra Magarāt and Athāra Magarāt regions respectively. Diﬀerent
linguistic variations are observed in these two regions. Within Athāra Magarāt itself,
a diﬀerent Magar language called Magar Kāike is spoken. The Magar community is
characterized by linguistic and cultural plurality which can be the foundation of Magarāt
in the federal system. The Magarāt region, which stretches from the Himalayan range
in the north to the plain valley in the south, is rich in cultural diversity. People living in
this region follow Buddhism, Hinduism and Shamanism. Ancestor worshipping with
sheep sacriﬁce is a common practice. Some Magar communities sacriﬁce pigs in the
name of their ancestors while for others pigs are a taboo. Similarly, the major crops
found in this region are maize, potato, uwā, barley, black pulses and millet. The Magar
community is distinct in its language and linguistic variations and culture.
There is lack of consensus among Magar speakers, Magar communities,
researchers, lexicographers as to the naming of this language. Magar speakers call it
Magar Khām (meaning the Magar language). For the Magar speakers from the Athāra
Magarāt region, the word 'khām' means language in general. They use the word khām
with other languages as Rājhi khām, Rāute Khāmchi, Kusundā khām, Thakāli khām,
Chhantyāl khām and so on. However, this word has been narrowly interpreted by some
researchers and scholars as a distinct variety. They have come up with the misleading
term like ‘Khām language’ making indirect eﬀorts to isolate the Athāra Magarāt Magar
speakers from the mainstream of Magar community.
Some researchers and lexicographers have identiﬁed distinct grammatical
categories of this language. Similarly, they have identiﬁed its ﬁve major linguistic
variations, namely Nisi-Bhuji, Sesi, Parbatyā, Gamālyā and Mhatālyā. The use of the
middle alveolar stop can be a case in point. These ﬁve variations of this language are
spoken in Rāpti, Bheri, Bāglung, Chitawan, Pokharā, Butawāl, Surkhet, Mugu, Humlā,
Dāng, Kapilvastu, Nākā (in Bardiyā), Doti, Dadeldhurā, Bhoktān area (of Kailāli),
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Kālikot, Achhām, and in some Indian regions such as Deharādun, Almodā, Bhāksu,
Gadhawāl and so on. In terms of vocabulary, this language has been one of the major
contributors to the Nepali language. The Magar words such as khukuri (the knife),
Rukum (the name of a district), Lugum (the name of a village), Libāng (the name of
a place), raikar (government tax), raithāne (permanent resident), yānimāyā (the one
who loves) are commonly used in the Nepali language.

Organization
This dictionary has been mainly divided into four parts. The ﬁrst part deals with
dedication, preface, acknowledgement, introduction to the language, a brief account
of the areas where it is spoken, language family, pronunciation, word class and its
variations, the list of symbols used in the dictionary and so on. Similarly, the second
part consists of the main body of the dictionary, the third part includes the NepaliMagar glossary and the fourth part presents the English-Magar glossary.

Writing System
a)

For the writing system Devanagari alphabet has been used except for those letters
-6, 7, 8, 9, if, z, If, q, 1_ which are absent from the Magar language. Those letters
which can be written as half in the word medial position (such as: S, V, U, R, H, ‰, ~,
T, Y, G, K, ˆ, A, D, N, J, Z, i, ‚, etc. an in the words 3n]{Ml;Go, Uo'FGo) are written accordingly.
In other cases, the halanta marker (the marker used immediately below the letter
to indicate a consonant ending syllable) has been used. Both ajanta-ending and
halanta-ending words are written as in the Devanagari script, but in some special
cases they are indicated by IPA symbols.

b) The use of the halanta marker has been minimized to the extent possible in
onomatopoeic words.
c)

So far as the words borrowed from other languages are concerned, their
pronunciation and spelling have been retained as per the pronunciation and
spelling of the source languages.

d) Long æO{Æ and short æOÆ : In the word initial and middle positions, long æO{Æ and
short æOÆ have been used according to the writing system of the Nepali language.
However, the long æO{Æ has been used in all words that end with short æOÆ.

Language family
The Athāra Magarāt Magar language is related to Sino-Tibetan family. It is grouped
under East Himalayish or languages of the Himalayish subsection of the Bodic section
of the Tibeto-Burman branch of Sino-Tibetan. The linguistic aﬃliation can be shown
as in the following diagram (Yadav, 2004):
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Sino-Tibetan

Tibetan

Sinitic

Chinese

Bodic

Others

Himālayish

Bodish

Tibetan

Gurung

Tāguth

Karen

Western Himālayish

Thakāli Tāmāng Byasi
Chhantyāl Thāmi

Central Himālayish

Eastern Himālayish
(Kirati languages)

Barām

Magar
(Athāra Magarāt)

Magar
(Bārha Magarāt)

Chepāng
Bhujel

Rāute
Rānjhi

Newār

Standardized pronunciation
The phonological system used for the Magar language in this dictionary draws on the
phonemes used in the Nepali language. Based on IPA, some new symbols are used to
represent those phonemes which are absent from its phonological system.
a)

Close Central Unrounded Vowel: The symbol ) has been adopted from IPA to
represent it.
For example:

sXM (entrails)
vXF (legs)
sXF (support)
;XM (breath)
yXM (upright)
n`X (kidding)
hXF (back)
yXFMGo (to dry)

b) Breathy Voiced: The diacritic (  ) has been used immediately below the vowels
and some consonants:
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For example:

t`}Go (to destroy)
n`f (ﬂesh of fruit)
k`}Sof ( petty)
;`}Go (to kill)
ƒ`f] ( subject)
;]`Go ( to split)
ƒ`XGo ( to knit)
o`f] ( yam)
of` ( mouth)
c)

Glottal Stop: The symbol // has been used for glottal stop.
For example:

kf<Go (to break)
´f<Go (to put)
s< (lid, cover)
rf< (addition)
ef< (share)
sf]<Go  (to peel)
d) A dot - Þ_ has been used immediately below
voiced fricative.

æhÆ and æemÆ to represent alveolar

For example:

HÞofGo (to eat)
afHÞof (he goes)
ífp hÞ (this very)
afhfÞ (bird)
hfÞ (child)
e)

The symbol /Éhas been used to represent half long for high tone //.
For example:

nfÉ (tiger)
;fÉ (energy)
;}ÉGo ( to abandon)
efDGo (to pile )
e]yf ( wall)

Linguistic Variations
There are some variations in the vocabulary of the Magar language spoken in diﬀerent
parts of the Athāra Magarāt region. The following ﬁve linguistic variations have been
identiﬁed so far:
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a)

Parbatyā Linguistic Variation: This is the variation spoken by the majority of the
Magar population in the Athāra Magarāt region. Athāra Magarāt Magar Academy
has decided to use its grammar as a standard grammar to be followed in formal
instruction . This variation has been indicated as (plv.). The following are the subvariations found within this variation:
ulv. — Uwā Linguistic Variation; the region where it is spoken: Uwā
tslv. — Taka Serā Linguistic Variation; the regions where it is spoken: Taka,
Sera, Bāchchhi
tlv.

— Thabāng Linguistic Variation; the regions where it is spoken: Thabāng,
Kureli, Mirul, Dhabāng, Zelbāng, Homā.

m. — Magar Dhut; the region where it is spokenM Bārha Magarāt.
llv.

— Lukum Linguistic Variation; the regiona where it is spoken M Lukum;
Kākri, Khābāng.

b) Nisi-Bhuji Linguistic Variation: Spoken in the Nisi Bhuji Village Development
Committee (VDC) of the Bāglung district and Hukām, Maikot VDCs of the Rukum
district, this variation has been indicated as -nblv._ whereas the abbreviation
-hmlv._ has been used for its sub-variation spoken in Hukām and Maikot VDCs.
c)

Gamālyā Linguistic Variation: This variation is spoken in the VDCs such as
Seram, Gām, Siuri, Zaima Kasalā of the Rolpā district. It is indicated with the
abbreviation (glv.).

d) Shesi Linguistic Variation: Spoken in the VDCs such as Zangkot, Bhāwāng,
Korchābāng, Homā of the Rolpā district, Shesi linguistic variation is indicated
with the abbreviation (slv.).
e)

Mahat-Simā Linguistic Variation: Spoken in Kol, Rānsi, Jāng, Khārābāng, Mahat,
Simā of the Rukum district, this variation is indicated with the abbreviation
(mslv.).

Cognate: The roots shared by all the variations are indicated with the abbreviation -cog._
There are some words whose roots require further linguistic and sociolinguistic
research to clarify their status.
Note: We have not used any symbol for those words/roots which are shared by all
variations.

Parts of Speech and Abbreviations
v.i.
inf.
exm.

—
—
—

verb intransitive
informal
example
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—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

pref.
sl.
adv.
dl.
n.
post.
part.
syn.
mas.
intro.
suf.
c.v.
m.
cog.
pl.
adj.
ant.
bibh.
intj.
v.t.
intj.
conj.
pron.
fm.

preﬁx
singular
adverb
dual
noun
postposition
particle
synonym
masculine gender
interrogative
suﬃx
causative verb
Magar Dhut
cognate
plural
adjective
antonym
bibhakti (morpheme)
interjection
verb transitive
interjection
conjunction
pronoun
feminine gender

Symbols used in the dictionary

M
æÆ
-_
—
÷
∼
Û
–
=
"
>
<

Ö
Ö
Ö
Ö
Ö
Ö
Ö
Ö
Ö
Ö
Ö
Ö
Ö

Half long (High Tone)
Long (Contour Tone)
Inverted commas
Secondary meaning
Indicative symbol
Separation mark
Tilde
Exclamation
Conjunction
Abbreviation
Please See
Derived form
Changed into
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Phonemes used in the dictionary
consonants : , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,
—29
vowels : , , , , , , —7
diphthongs : , , , 
Length : - “ _, -_, -_, -_, -_, -_, -_, -_, -_, -_, -_—9
a) Glottal Stop—//
b) Close Central Unrounded Vowel— //
c) Voiceless Stops M , , —3
d) Voiced Stops M , , —3
e) Glides M , —2
f) AlveolarsM , , , —4
g) TrilM —1
h) Sibilant M —1
i) Alveolar Voiced Fricatives M , —2
j) Aspirates M , , , , , , —7
k) Breathy / /M Ù Ù Ù Ù Ù Ù Ù Ù Ù Ù Ù —12
l) Nasals M , , —3

Tone
a) High Tone //
b) Level Tone //
c) Low Tone //
d) Contour Tone / /

—
—
—
—

vowels
 to 
 to 
 to 
 to 

consonants
 to 
 to 
 to 
 to 

a high
ā mid
a low
a rising-falling
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